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THE NEW MINISTER.
Inducting Bev. Jag. A Anderson 

into Knox Church Pastorate.
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. The *>n>pl« but impressive ceremony of 
inducting e Presbyterian minister into 
the pastorate of e church was performed 
on Wednesday afternoon, the "23rd ult. 
when Her J. A. Anderson, It. A , late 
of Whitechurch, was placed in joint 
charge, with the Iter Dr Vre, of t|le 
congregations ot Knox church, the Union 
Church, Goderich township, and the Lee- 
bum church, Colborne, hy a committee 
of the Presbytery of Huron, composed 
of Her Messrs McConnell, of Yarns 
Mosgrave, of McKillnp, fiewart, of 
Clinton, McLean, of Blyth, McMillan, 
of Smith» Hill and Auburn, and Rev 
Dr Ure. The church was well filled with 
member* and adherents, and every one 
bore a happy and contented appearance, 
which seemed to augur success for Mr 
Anderson’s pastorate. The services 
commenced at 3 o’clock, and after the 
usual prayer and praise,

Re» Mr McConnell, of Yarns, preach
ed the sermon. His text was the words 
contained in the 2nd verse of the 2nd 
chapter of 1st Cor., “For I am determin
ed not to know anything among yon save 
Jesus Christ and Him crucified ’ He 
dwelt on the example «et forth by the 
apostle, aa worthy of imitation by all, 
and endeavored to impress : 1st. The 
worthiness and efficiency of the means 
used for effecting the same, and 3rd to 
catch the Chriatlike spirit exhibited by 
the apostle in striving after them by 
such meana as fearless aalf-abnegition 
and holy consecration.

The usual invitation to anyone having 
objections to the life and doctrine of Mr 
Anderson having been made by Rov A. 
McMillan, without any response, Rev A. 
McLean, after having reviewed shortly 
the history of the congregation since 
Rev. J. A. Turnbull was translated to 
St. Mary's, and ihe circumstances which 
led them up to the present, proceeded 
with the induction ceremony, and after 
prayer by the Rev Dr Ure, Mr McLean 
pronounced Mr Anderson the co-pastor 
of the several congregations.

Mr Musgrave addressed the minister, 
reminding him that he was young and in 
apparently rugged health and full vigour 
both physically and mentally, blessings 
which he was to conserve for the special 
work in which he was to be engaged ; he 
was to remember the sick, the young, 
the old, the rich, the poor, the learned 
and the unlearned when he came to pre
pare the meeeage. He advised the new 
pastor to take the advice given to 
Timothy by Paul. He was to preach it 
1st, exclusively ; 2nd, faithfully, giving 
the whole truth ; 3rd, proportionately— 
it was his privilege as well as his duty 
to not be afraid to tell of the judgment 
as well at the blessed promises—and he 
must deal patiently ; 4th, he must 
preach with a purpose ; 5th, evangeli
cally , he can never make too much of 
Christ, Jesus ooly, everywhere, nothing 
else worth preaching ; and lastly he 
must preach with unction, being filled 
with prayer in the Holy Spirit. With 
his large manly meeeage he muet come 
boldly to the throne, that the word may 
be given witn power, so that when the 
Chief Shepherd shall appear the preach
er shall receive a crown.

Rev. Mr. Stewart then addressed the 
people briefly, as it was late in the after 
noon. He said the duties of the people 
were co-relative with those of the min
ister. They must not only come to the 
church, but they were to take heed how 
they hear ; they must present themselves 
before the Lord with a full oonvietion 
that God ia here and sees everything, and 
knows the purpose for which they come. 
'The people must receive the minister 
when he visite them with all due respect 
and remember, as his time is precieus, 
not to intrude on his hours of study. 
They should also remember that the 
influence of a congregation on the min
ister is very great end bis future depend
ed a great deal on themselves.

The new pastor was then formally in
troduced to the congregation individu
ally by Rev Dr. Ure, as they retired 
from the church.

WELCOME AND OOOD-3YB.
A public reception to Rev. Mr. Ander

son and a farewell to Dr. Ure (who left 
•fur a aiz months’ vacation to tbs old 
country on Thursday the 24th) was held 
in the Palace Roller Rink in the even
ing of the same day, and was one 
of the moat auccesaful affaira held 
in town for many years. The
ladies of Knox church fully sus
tained their well-earned reputation for 
managing such entertainments. The
building, which is large, with a vary high 

uvcuniw Boa 
festooned, and must have entailed a vast 
amount of work and no little expense, 
and the lighting which was brilliant, had 
•a charming effect The audience, which 
was about six hundred,was mostly seated 
around the rink on lounges, easy chairs, 
rockers, do., Ac. We noticed all the 
minutera and many members of all the 
congregations in town, which exhibited 
the reel Christian spirit which should 
exist at all times amongst all denomina
tions. An excellent musical program 
waa given by members ot the choir at 
intervals during tbe evening, under the

leadership of Mr James Cooke, the or
ganist, of the church, and a pleasing 
feature in this part waa the singing of 
the Sabbath school choir, which was com
posed of about thirty little girls, who 
sang their piece in a most satisfactory 
manner Refreshment» were served 
during the evening in the south cud of 
tbe building : this department was under 
the charge of Mrs J. T. Garrow, assist 
ed by an army of young ladies and gen
tlemen of the congregation. It ia need 
lees to say that this part ot the program 
was well attended to : judging from the 
patronage it received, the young ladies 
must have had a busy time of it. 
During the eveuing Mr M. C. Cameron, 
who acted aa chairman of the meeting, 
called npon Rev Mr Anderson, whe 
spoke briefly, expressing his pleasure at 
the warm and cordial reception he had 
received. Rev Dr. Ure who was site an 
honored gueat of the evening, waa call
ed upon for a parting word, and was 
assured by young and old of their hearty 
good wishes that he would have a 
delightful trip and a safe return from the 
Old Land. The proceedings of the 
evening were characterized by a delight
ful cordiality and hearty enjoyment, and 
reflected the utmost credit en the ladies of 
the congregation under whoae manage
ment it was held, and also upon Messrs. 
Wm. Swanson, Allan Cameron and John 
Kay, who assisted the decorating com
mittee, and Geo. Stiven, whoae assist
ance aa usual on aueh occasions was 
indispensable.

THE MORNING SERMON.

Rev. Jas. A. Anderson entered for 
mally upon his duties as associate pastor 
of Knox church on Sunday last.

In the morning his subject was, “The 
Christian Minister and hia work." He 
took as hie text, Acta xvi, 17, “These 
men are the servants of the Most High 
God, which show unto us the way of 
Salvation. " After pointing to the nn- 
liktly source from which the text came, 
and the connection in which it stood, he 
cantioned the people about being pre
judiced against it because of its scares, 
and urged them to gladly accept truth 
wherever found. He then discussed 
l‘t, the work of the Christian Minister 
to “show unto us the way of salvation.” 
To accomplish that the minister must 
Rate : 1. What that salvation ia He 
must define its nature. The Rev. gentle
man pointed out the error into which 
the people* fell, as well is did their 
rulers, at the time the words of the text 
were uttered—that of substituting a 
political deliverance for a moral salvation. 
He showed how faithfully John the 
Baptist, before Christ, labored to pro
duce conviction in the minds of the 
people that Salvation consisted not in » 
mere deliverance from the Roman yoke, 
but in Divine forgiveness of their sins, 
“Thou shall go before the face of the 
Lord to prepare hia waya, to give know
ledge of salvation unto hia people by 
the remission of their sins." So today 
salvation is not a mere temporal emanci
pation, not only a moral salvation, but 
spiritual salvation, which impliea de
liverance from contracted guilt, freedom 
from the bondage of ain. and from all 
its fatal consequences. It it that which 
secures grace here, and glory hereafter. 
2. The minister must point to the 
source of that salvation—the pure, dis
interested, unparalleled mercy of God. 
Such a source will furnish sufficient 
msttor for the everlasting contemplation 
of men and angels. So wide are the 
limits that mercy hie set to itself, that 
its pardoning arms are extended to re
ceive the greatest sinners who do not 
resist tc final impenitence. Let the 
sinners pies be the greatness of his sins, 
and the inexhaustible fulness ef God’s 
mercy. S The Author of salvation— 
The Lord Jesus Christ ; who by His 
sufferings and death, made recon
ciliation for iniquity ; being conse
crated by hie own blood, thus pur
chasing a full deliverance from the ruling 
power of sin and a full enjoyment of 
holiness and happiness for hia people. 
Thus “ He became the Author of eternal 
salvation unto all them that obey Him.’’ 
4. The method of salvation. When 
Jeaua began His ministry in the country 
of Galilee He cried to the people in pros
pect of the near approach of the Kingdom 
of God, “ Repent ye and believe the 
goapel." Both the graces ef faith and 
repentance go together. By repentance 
we forsake our sins ; by faith wa receive 
their pardon. By repentance w# give 
glory to God whom we have offeaded ; 
by faith we give glory to our Redeemer 
who came to save us. Thus the gospel 
begin ; thus it continues. Still the rail 
is. “ liment and believe the gospel.’’ 5.
The oev ssity of salvation. Such is the 
nature of sin, and its universal dominion 
in the hnmsn family, that aalvation it 
universally needed. Thongh Anns peo
ple ain less thsfl others their merit on 
that account will not stand them for ml- 
vetion. A person lying with his head 
but an inch below the water will be 
drowned as certainly aa the man in the 
depths of the sea with a millstone about 
his nsok. Whsn speaking of greet aine 
and little sins, or many and few sine, wa
are not to forget that rum wan brought
upon this world by one sin—“ Where
fore as by one men sin entered into the 
world, end death by sin, and so death 
passed upon nil men for that nil have 
sinned." The preacher having thus 
outlined the work of ministers in connec
tion with the great scheme of redemp
tion, declared that that work would over 
be before hia mind in the varions exer
cises in which he would engage while in 
the midst of hia people. He had no new 
goepil or plan of eel ration to offer--noth
ing but the sense old, old story of Jeaua 
and Hie lore, which, notwithstanding, is

always new, always suitable and sure. 
To this simple gospel we must look to 
maintain the standard of excellence to- ' 
day, even aa in earlier days, when Greek 
eloquence, and Roman power and bar
barian fury were arrayed against it. The 
text then led the pastor to speak of min
isters themselves as “ servants of 
the Most High God "—as men 
receiving their commission from 
God—whose business it was to 
preach Christ end not them selves ; to 
make their Master known aa the true 
Messiah, as the Christ of God, sa Jesus 
the only Saviour of men, as the rightful 
Lord whose glory should be advanced 
rather than their own. In plain words, 
he told his people that he could not ac
commodate the Gospel of Uod’s Son 
to the vain fancies or taste of any of 
them, nor to any of their evil passions 
and appetites, but that he would use 
that Gospel as a means to the mortifying 
of their corrupt affections, and to the 
bringing of them under the power of 
faith ; that he vAuld seek to win their 
affections and souls for Christ, not by 
fawning and blandishmeut, but by tell
ing them the truth in the love of it. He 
then exhorted the people in the language 
of Paul, “Brethren pray for ua that the 
word of the Lord may have free course 
and be glorified," urging them to receive 
and not to trifle with the truth, however 
weak the instrumentality might be that 
delivered it.

FROM THE CAPITAL
Latest Political and Gemeral 

News from Ottawa.

tbenxrs la the fabled-Mir Charles Tap. 
per-» Bdern la Unglued A Big Sela- 

■re—Befarui at Bldeau Ball— 
Demesne Cigars — The ISSM 

Be.linear. Colors - aiosslp 
from tbe Capital.

’58. The colors now occupying
honored place in the moat beau

THE EVENING SERMON.

In the evening Rev Mr Anderson dis
coursed on Paul’s faithful saying, “That 
Chriat Jesus came into the world to save 
tinner* ” He said there were three rea
sons why this saying should be interest
ing to all. 1st. It arrested Paul in hie 
deliberations with Timothy ; and con
strained him to turn from a considera
tion of the law to the Gospel. 2nd. It 
brings us back to a crucified Christ ; and 
thua renews our strength. 3rd. It was 
uttered hy Paul, a man greater than 
whom, rave Jesus Chriat the world 
never saw. Then he divided hia text 
thua : I. The fact stated — “Christ 
Jeaua came into the world. IL The 
object of that feet—“To save sinners.” 
III. The extent of that fact—"Even the 
chief of sinners.” IV. The faithfulness 
of the fact—“This ia a faithful raying 
and worthy of all acceptation." In con
nection with the fact itself be «poke of 
the matchless glory and dignity of the 
Son of God, who wee prefigured by typee 
and proclaimed by prophet» ; whose 
gracioue character wae described, and 
whoae wonderful work* were narrated 
by evangelists and apostles ; and who 
appeared as the only begotten ef the 
Father, full of grace and truth. Re
ference was also made to the place 
to which the Soa of God came 
and the voluntary character of hia 
coming. A» to the object of the fact,— 
the preacher stated that tinners were 
those who were lost. The special ob
jects of Christ's coming into the world — 

the Son of Man came to seek and save 
that which was lost ” Sinners were 
those who were still in a state of nature ; 
who were under the ruling power of ain, 
and who made sin n habit, yet to save 
such did Christ come. As to the extent 
of the feet, it waa evident that some men 
were greeter sinners than others ; that 
those who obstinately resisted the gos
pel calls were greater sinners and 
were also transgressons of long standing. 
That if the youngest child present was 
an old enough sinner, the condition of 
that man or woman who for the put *20 
or 40 or 60 years, resisted the gospel 
calls, most be terrible. The faithful
ness of the fact was established by pro
phecies, miracles aad the transforming 
power of the goapel, and became of its 
faithfulness it was worthy of a ready ac 
ceptance by all.

an
_ most beautiful

building in America were presented by 
the Prince of Wales, and they were sent 
to Canada on the occasion of the presen
tation to the regiment, now in India, of 
new colors by the Countess of Dufferin 
last year.

CAPITAL CHAT.
On Jit that Mr. Biker, the

GODERICH DISTRICT.

Annual llrrllnx at I In- llerlcal and lay 
Delegates-

The annual meeting of Goderich 
district was held in North street 
Methodist church, Goderich, on May 

i 30th at 2 p.in , Rev J. E Howell, M. A.„
c.mh.. v , - „ .*“* senior j of Seaforth, district au-ie- intendent inmember for Victoria, B 0 is to replace I .i— -u m, . „ . 1_n L...II.. ,he chair. The following represents-

AT THB HARBOR.
Items al Interest te Ike Beys whe Flew 

Ike Créas le sal ltd.
The schooner Ariel with a cargo of 

lumber for Mr. Joseph Williams reached 
her dock on Sunday.

The schooner Augusta Ford with a 
cargo of coal for Jno. F. Platt arrived in 
harbor last Wednesday.

The Jane McLeod, with lumber for 
Record Co., arrived on Monday and 
left again on Tuesday morning.

The eehooner Carter, with lumber for 
D/ment * Co., arrived on Tuesday and 
left on Wednesday evening fer the 
north.

The placing of a number of new snub
bing posts at the dock has been a good 
move. The were badly needed for eoroe 
years back.

The schooner Tod man, Capt. A. Law,- 
sen, with a cargo of 240 tue» of coal for 
the big mill reached this harbor on Sun
day afternoon.

The schooner Pinafore with a cargo of 
hoops and staves from Wallaceburg for 
Maura. Jno. F. Platt and Peter McBwen 
arrived in port on Saturday evening.

The steamer Ontario of the Beattv line
reached Lee’s dock shortly after noon on
San day, and took some passengers and a 
quantity of freight Including fifty fieh 
ears, three fishing boats, and a miscel
laneous assortment of fishing tackle 
shipped by T. B. VenKvery A Co.

Capt MoGaw, of Kincardine, arrived 
in port with the new tug, “Spray," on 
Saturday last She ran down in a little 
over three hours, a distance of thirty- 
five miles. Her boiler was built by 
Hunter Broe., aed her engine by R. J. 
Fisher A Co., both Kincardine firms. 
The former firm fitted her ont ready to 
«tram op.

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 29.

The Cabinet, composed of Her 
Majesty’s ministers, is a complex and 
curious body. Although the changes in 
it are numerous vet it remains one 
responsible body and still the Cabinet. 
This time Sir Charles Tupper diuppears 
from it and the portfolio of finance ia 
handed to Hon. G. E. Foster. Next to 
the Premier the Minister of Finance ia 
the moat important member of the 
Cabinet, end that is sufficient excuse fore 
sketch of Mr. Foster elheit already a 
well-known public man. His age is 41, 
and in appearance he ia more of the pro 
feasor than the politician. After taking 
the degree of B. A. at the University of 
New Brunswick he successively became 
principal of a public school, of a Baptist 
Seminary, of a Lidiee High School, and 
in 1871 a professor of classics and history 
in the University. In 1885 the N.
S Arcadia College made him a D. 0. L 
He did not enter the Common» until 
1882 when he defeated the Conservative 
nominee. Col. Domville, running aa an 
independent In 1885 he became Min
ister of Marine, and at the last general 
election he beat Col. Domville by 475 
majority. He has been an ardent 
prohibitionist. He ia a plausible speaker 
and very ready in debate.

It is thought by those well informed 
that Mr. C. H. Tapper, the member for 
Pictcn, will succeed Mr. Foster.

Sir Charles Tapper’s return to England 
as High Commissioner vacates his seat in 
Parliament. Ex- Attorney General Pipes 
ia the standing Liberal candidate, and 
the names of Arthur Dickie, eon of the 
Senator, and Hon. Hiram Black, a Nova 
Scotia councillor, are mentioned aa the 
Conservative candidates in Cumberland. 
At the general election the Conservative 
majority in that riding waa 668.

A BIO SEIZURE.
I heard yesterday that the Customs 

Department hat 12,900 Singer sewing 
machine» under seizure. It seems that 
aa the Company were about manufactur
ing • new patent machine to run without 
the noisy shuttle they reduced the price 
of their old stock and shipped 12,000 
into Canada invoiced at $12, so the Cus
toms seized for undervaluation. The 
Company have now their new machines 
out and offer to tell the seized ones to 
the Customs for $12 a-piece.

REFORM AT KIPEAU HALL.
Sir John Macdonald agreed with Sir 

Richard Cartwright when the latter 
voiced the opinion of the Public Ac
counts committee about extravagance et 
Rideau Hall. To be plain about it, the 
grossest waste sad plunder of the public 
funds by the officiale of Rideau Hall are 
well Known to many, and especially to 
th« tradesmen of Ottawa, whose bills for 
goods furnished would sterile a Governor 
General if he waa allowed to aaa them. 
The system has been to grant any and 
all réquisitions made on the Govern
ment who have been called upon to pur
chase crockery, linen and such article» 
aa ought to be paid for out of the Gov
ernor General’s salary of $50,000, which 
ia intended to cover everything. At 
every change of Governor all or most of 
these things disappear mysteriously and 
when a new viceroy arrives a complete 
new outfit of household effect* ia furnish
ed and much of the furniture used by 
the predecessor it replaced by something 
to euit tbe artistic tastes of the new 
comer. I learn that it is the Govern
ment’s intention to try and^stop all this 
upon the arrival of Lord Stanley. The 
servante et the Hell waste enough every 
year to keep ten Canadian households 
in comfort and luxury.

DO YOU SMOKE 1
The number of domestic cigars manu

factured in Canada ia registered in the 
Department of Inland Revenue end 
amounted last year to 85,587,505, or 
about 18 for every man, woman and 
child in Canada. Of these, Montreal 
made 40,000,000, Hamilton nearly 
7,000,000. and Toronto nearly 6,000,000.

Stanley’s arrival.
Our new Governor General will reach 

Quebec in another ten daya, where he 
will be eworn in by the Administrator 
General, Sir John Rote, the new com
mander of the British force» in America, 
who has just arrived at Halifax. Lord 
Stanley will come on to Ottawa end be 
officially installed, unpack hie gripsack, 
hang hia new uniform on a nail behind 
hi» bedroom door, end go fishing. It is 
not as might be thought to provide his
own dinner, but to stcerUm as ouf new
superintendent whether any of the 
salmon hatched at the hatcheries at 
Newcastle live long enough to bile at 
the aegler'e rod.
THB COLO as or THE IOOth regiment.

The other evening the original colors 
of tbe 100th regiment (Canadian) were 
deposited in tbe Library of Parliament 
with military pomp by General Middle- 
ton. Of tbe officers of this historic regi
ment there are e dosen survivors occu
pying high positions to-day in Canada 
The regiment was raised in six weeks to 
go to India during the mutiny in 1857 >r

Senator Macdonald who takes the coltec- 
torship of that port.

Hon. Wilfred Laurier is to make 
political tour of Ontario.

Hon. S. A. Chapleau will this sommer 
deliver pwliticsl addresses both in the 
Maritime Provinces and Ontario.

Over fifty rooms in the House of 
Commons building are occupied by 
officials.

In April $7,382,000 dutiable goods 
were imported.

The Minister of Railways ia well 
enough to take exercise.

Sandford Fleming, C. M. G.t has been 
elected President of the Royal Society 
which met here last week. The Marquis 
of Lome has been delegated to represent 
the Society at an educational centenary 
in Bologne, France.

Mr. Blake has recovered hia wonted 
health, and will, it is believed, resume 
his old position next session.

Mr. Laurier has been a popular leader 
during the session just closed.

Lensdowne’s departure wae the occa
sion of a demonstration, but there wae 
not a spark of enthusiasm.

THB EDITOR S TABLE.
A Werd er Iwe A Seat New FakUcatlaas 

Thai lave Cease Is Hand.

“DECORATION DAY."

The. years that have elapsed since the 
close of the civil war have served to 
obliterate all sectional feeling, and a 
united and prosperous nation joins in 
keeping green the graves ot all its be
loved dead. It is in this spirit that the 
publisher of the New York Family Story 
Paper hee had written s thrilling and 
pathetic romance, peculiarly appropriate 
to this national holiday, entitled “Faith
ful Leonora ; or, Hia Grave Kept Green. ” 
In the same paper will also be fonnd a 
weekly instalment of the “Life and Ad
ventures as a Showman of P. T. Bar 
num," written by himself, and equally 
iaterosting to the young folks as well aa 
heads of families, These ar- rare lite
rary treats, and those of out readers who 
are not already enjoying them will do 
well to obtain No. 706 of the New York 
Family Story Paper of their newsdealer 
or send direct to the publisher, Monro’s 
Publishing House, Nos 24 and 27 Vatt- 
dewater street, New York, and receive 
the paper four months for one dollar, 
postage free.

UTTELL’S LIVING AOS.
The numbers of The Li ring Age hr 

the weeks ending May 19th and 26th 
contain Kasper Hauser, (J iarterly ; 
Reminiscences of Cardinal Masarin, 
Westminster ; Islam and Civilization, 
Contemporary ; Hymns and Hymnals, 
and Among the Islands of the South 
Pacific : Fiji, Blackwood-, Marino Faliero, 
and Dickens’ Characters and their Pro
totype», Temple Bar ; The Topographical 
Instinct of Animals, and Ruikin’a Forge, 
Leisure Hour ; Matthew Arnold, Reauty 
and Romance, and The Cashiering of the 
Tin Soldier, Spactator ; Old Naval Fami
lies, St James's ; Boyish Freak», Cham
bers ; Mr Matthew Arnold's Earlier Pub
lication, Atheno-urn ; Scientific Program 
in Elementary School, Nature ; Death of 
Matthew Arnold, and Elements and 
Meta-Elements, Times : with “The Pol- 
ruan Ferryboat," “The Hermit of Le 
Croisic," and poetry. For fifty-two 
numbers of sixty-four large pages each 
(or more than 3,300 pages a year) the 
subscription price ($8) is low ; while for 
$10.50 the publishers offer to send any 
one of the American $4 monthlies or 
weeklies with The Living Age for a year, 
both postpaid. Littell A Co., Boston, 
are the publishers.

Scribner's magazine.
Scribner's Magazine for June marks 

the beginning of the very important 
senes on the Building and Management 
of Railways, for which preparations have 
long been making. It is also an unusu
ally strong number lu its literary features 
—Henry James, Thomas Bsiley Aldrich, 
Robert Louis Stevenson, and Augustine 
Birrell being among the contributors. 
“ The Building of a Riilway " is the 
leading article, written by Thomas Curtie 
Clarke,—certainly among the most emi
nent of American bridge builders, and a 
man of tbe widest experience in rail way 
construction. In addition t" hie 
thorough knowledge, he possesses the 
knack of putting it in a clear, forcible, 
and intereetiug way. He makes vary 
vivid the idea of the immensity of the 
American railway system by striking 
comparisons ; he has followed each step 
ifi.lha evolution nf it with an acute

mg representa
tives were present : Rev Mosers Geo. B. 
Turk, Geo. F. Silf"D, Edmund 8. Ru
pert, M. A , W. W. Hpurhng, Jacob E. 
Howell, John Hurt, Robert Godfrey, 
Ezra A- Fear, A. K. Mustard, W. F. 
Campbell, Henry Irvine. James Keatle,
L. O. Rice, Isaac B. tt allwin.

The following lay members wore pre
sent : R. \V. McKenzie and Wm Swaf- 
tield, Goderich ; Dr Williams and A. H. 
Manning, Clinton ; W. M. Grey, Sea
forth ; John Ball, Holmesville ; W. 
Keys, Varna ; Geo Eyre, Heusall ; Wm 
Caldwell and John Fitzgerald, Henaelt 
North ; T. Anderson. Dungannon ; Joe 
Dustnw, Nile ; Jas Gledhill, Bemuiller.

Three yonng men on probation were :
I. B. Wallwin, who during the past year 
has occupied the position of pastor of 
North street church, Goderich ; Walter
M. Patton, formerly ol Holmesville, who 
received a first-class certificate from 
Montreal College, average 91 ; and 
Arch. K. Mustard, who received a 
second class certificate, average 64.

There wae no probationer of four years 
standing.

On motion the relationship of Lather 
O. Rice, a superannuated brother, with 
the diatrict waa continued.

During the past year no member had 
retired from the circuit, and none had 
been suspended.

Moved by Rev. E. S. Rupert, second
ed by Rev. Robert Godfrey, that 
Walter M. Patten be allowed to go to 
college, and that he be allowed full aid. 
Carried.

The case ef I. B. Wallwin was enter
tained, and a resolution passed to lease 
him without a station for one year in 
order that he may attend Toronto Col
lege instead ot Cobourg.

Moved by Rev. Mr. Hart, seconded 
by Mr. Key*, and carried, that $58.62 
be obtained from sustentation fund to 
supply part of the salary deficiency on 
Bayfield circuit.

Moved by Rev. G. F. Salton, second
ed by Rev. L. O Rice, that Hensall ap
ply for $100 from the sustentation fund 
to supply the deficiency ot Rev Mr God
frey's salary.

The district meeting granted permis
sion to Holmesville circuit to sell late B.
C. church at Summerhill and apply pro
ceed» to parsonage fund. It also grant
ed permission to the trustees of the pro-

Kerty on which Sheppard ton church is 
uilt to deed back the land to the origi
nal donor.
Rev Robert Godfrey waa elected to 

stationary committee, and Rev O. F, 
Salton on the Sibbath School committee;
Dr Williams was elected as the layman 
on the Sibhath School committee. The 
following laymen were elected to attend 
conference : R W McKenzie, William 
8 wa (field, Dr Williams, Jas Stevens, W 
M Gray, A Anderson, J Millian, Cald
well, Dustow, Welsh, Boles, Ayres, Dr 
Smith, Rudd.

R. W. McKenzie was elected layman 
on the Mission Board. Meeting closed 
at 3.50. _______  _______

▲mum.

Mr John Sturdy has returned to his 
farm in the diatrict of Parry Sound, 
after speeding the winter with hia 
family at this place.

No lees than four peddling carta of 
our town are run every day and uer 
meat cart will start oat next week, and 
that will make five. They are cutting 
prices down pretty fine, so fine that I 
think eome of them will hare to 
take to the woods or climb s tree before 
the season ia over, and don't you for
get it.
The bull dog sits at the garden gate.

Hia tall Is short but his teeth are long ;
And soon these molars will grind ami grate. 

When ths limbs of the peddler conn along.
The PasroB Endorsed —For some 

time past an attempt has been made to 
make things uncomfortable fur the pastor 
ol the Methodist church here by aomo 
designing persona amongst the congreg* 
tion, but the effort his proved afailtirs.es 
the following,signed by some 140 officiels 
and members of the circuit, and which 
I*as been forwarded to the conference, 
•ill testify:—Whereas, sn effort has 
haen made to remove Rev. Thus. Gee 
from the Auburn circuit, and knowing 
the route of such atfurt, we, the under 
•igned officials and members of the 
Methodist church, feel it our duty in 
hshnlf of Mr. Gee to say that wa regret 

*uch effort should be made, sud 
we eaanot in any way countenance 

any euoh actions on the part of people 
rolling themaelvee Christiana. Mr. Geo 

been very punctual in the fulfilment 
°l all hit duties. As a minister in the pulpit his

analysis of the moving causes , he has 
paid a hearty tribute to American ingenu
ity and perseverance which hare made 
our railways essentially different from 
and superior to those in the old world ; 
and he conclude» by pointing out the
great part played by the railway in fioaoelalli iVtiTiTrireuTt' 
changing the whole basis of civilization th *
from military to industrial.

The editor of the Clinton New Lra 
has received from Mr R. Gray, of On 
tario, OaL, (through Mr Urieh,) a walk
ing raws eat from an orange tree. Tnst's 
bet*» than th* other kind ol tunin'-

-, - .--------«•» à uêèü iuâlVUULWO,
•difjnng and profitable, for proof of 
whwh we refer you to the large number 
who sought and obtained forgivenero at 

Westfield appointment. He hro 
*ron the mesas, in God’s hands, of 
Advancing the causa both spiritually and 
nnnoeially on this circuit. If he ia re- 
tnoved from us many shall deeply regret 
•he action of the committee, aa hi» 
•hatches are crowded to the utmost 
roparity Sabbath after Sebbath ; and if 
ha ia returned to ua he may rest aesared 
that he will have the prayers and support 
of those whose names are attached ta 

i thi* petition,
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HELEN LAEONE
om

THE FOES OF A HOUSEHOLD.

A TALK W ENGLISH LIFE-

CHAPTER XXVII
LOST IS THE FOG.

Her wrrde were followed by * short 
silence, which her companion broke by 
saying—

“What you say if quite pouible.end I 
wee no way of finding out where we are.”

“Then what mint we do î I suppose 
yon have not a compels.”

He shook his head, forgetting that 
she could not see him, and it was only 
when she repeated her question that he 
said- -

“I beg your pardon ; no, I have not, 
and even if I had I could uot see it.”

•‘I should suggest that we stay here 
until the fog shifts, she began, “only—” 

.“That would properly be until morn
ing," he interrupted, ‘ and I would not 
allow that.”

“Our circumstances will soon be be
yond your allowing, I daresay,” she re
plied, indulging on her side m a little 
sarcastic «mile, which was, of course, 
wholly thrown away. “Resides I do 
not want to stay. You should let me 
finish speaking. I was going to say I 
should suggest storing if it were not for 
the Longworthys : they will be so un
easy, I left word that I should be back 
soon, this fog has come on, and they will 
believe me to be lost. I should not care 
what happened but for them.

“They will think you have sheltered 
in s cottage. "

“They will know I should not ; they 
will think 1 am alone, and Mrs Long
worthy will make herself ill with anxie
ty. I wish I could let them know.”

“But you cannot. Then you are in 
favor ongoing ou.”

“I cannot tell. You kaow the coun
try better than ,1 do, why do you leave 
the decision to me ? Have you no ides 
where we are 1” f

There was no anger in her voice, only 
patient resignation, as though she had 
made up her mind to the worst.

“At oresent I have not,” he replied, 
and in his voice were unmistakable signs 
of anger, he was so annoyed at his own 
stupidity. If the mist would only rise a 
little, I might be able to tell.”

As if in answer to his words, a pull of 
wind blew in thier faces and made as it 
were a hole is the fog. In the clearing 
they saw what dimlylooked like ghosts 
of hills looming above them, then the 
mist closed in again and they saw no 
more.

“1 am afraid that was not much help,” 
said Helen.

“No, but it showed possibilities. I 
have now hope of the mist clearing alto
gether."

“A sea mist would not,” she replied ;
• but I am not familiar with your nr.ista 
here.”

They waited for some little time, but 
the fog did not diapeee again. At last 
Helen said—

“Let us go on ; I am cold.”
“I can never blame myself enough for 

this,” said Dr Home, as they moved on 
« little vaguely. “I never felt so angry 
with myself in my life.”

“ Do not feel distressed ; it was my 
swn fault for being persuaded to come.”

“ I am afraid you will never trust me 
again.”

“ I shall require very strong surety of 
your being right.”

Although neither could see the figure 
of the other they accompanied their 
words, when they spoke, with the looks1 
and gestures which we use iu the day- ' 
light, and which add so much to the ; 
mere words we use. Helen's snswer !

I believe we *«*• ea the point of
/repest wl'*11 *id before,” he re

plied obstinstely. “You have given 
proof of extrsnrdieety courage and pro

of mind. If my admiration for 
oould b* inareissd, the eventsyou * ie5?eed' the

of this eveniug *<*le have done it.”
“You are very kind,” she replied, feel

ing a little bevildeted, and rising to her 
feet es she spoke. “I had no idee of 
the exalted powtieu I occupied in your 
eeteem,” she vent oo aa lightly as she 
could.

“Is that truer he asked, and she 
felt instinctively that he took e step to 
wards her. “I* it true that you have
not seen !”

“Seen whit V she seked quietly, 
though her heart had begun to heat very 
fast.

“Seen that I loved you,” he said, 
•peaking fut end vehero sully. “I 
thought a women knew by instinct when 
e man loved her and yet yon say you 
have seen nothing.

Again he stepped forward, and again 
she must have felt that he did so, for she 
said haughtily—

“Don’t come one step nearer, sir.
She must have taken a step backward 

for as she finished speaking she uttered 
a cry, there wee a eonnd of «tones toll
ing down s alone, e splash as if they fell 
into water, and then deed silence.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
- u arts ROM THORNS.

For a moment the doctor stood silent 
and stunned, almost waiting to hear 
Helen a voice again ; bat as no sound 
came out of the fog, and all waa dark 
around him, he cried in e voice of 
agony—

“Mrs Moore I Mrs Moore !"
Echo caught up the words end Sang 

them b? k so him ont ol thee distance, 
and that was all tile answer he got.

K feeling of horror crept over him, 
filling his heart with desperation. In 
this impenetrable fog he could do noth
ing, could form no idea of whit had 
happened to hie companion, save the 
vague one that she had fallen ; and from 
the time he had heard the stones rolling, 
he feared she had fallen some distance, 
down a place et the bottom of which 
there waa water.

He celled again, with no more result 
thsu than the first time, and after wait
ing whet seemed like hours for her 
answer, he felt as if he were going out of 
his mind—thé uncertainty waa so awful, 
the feeling that he could do nothing to 
help her so maddening, and the 
coniciuumeee that whatever had happen
ed was entirely his fault, so hideous 
Since these was nothing to be done, he 
tried to think. He pressed his hands to 
his head and tried to picture to himself 
the whole extent of the moors as he 
knew them, and to gain in that way 
some idea of where they were. On 
what part of the hills was there a place 
where yod might fall some distance and 
which had a pool of water at the bot
tom ? Before long the truth flashed in
to his mind. In the heart of the hills, 
some four miles from Miller's Gate, was 
an old disased stone quarry, larger and 
deeper than any which were still work
ed, and in its hollow was m small deep 
pool, ÿfcey must have wandered from 
the path until they had reached this 
place. Helen must have been sitting

rmfoel.... , . -........ . on its very brink, and an
sounded rather severe to hercompanion, ; ln from him had sent her
who did not see the smile With sho spoke, ! t(j ^ 2J,ruction. A groan broke from

liis lips as he temembered how steep and 
sheer were the sides, with no jutting 
shelf of yock to break the fall. Who
ever (lipped at the top could not stay hie 
fall until he reached the bottom, and at 
the bottom waa water.

In the anguish of the thought he felt 
inclined to apring from the brink ; or if 
he took a few steps forward, he must 
come to the edee and fall as she had 
done. Only one thing held him back, 
the desperate hope that tome chance had 

j intervened in Helen’s favour ; that she

and they plodded on fur some time until 
Helen stood still, saying—

“I am sorry, but I must rest. I can 
go no further.”

“What a fool 1 am ! Why did you not 
•peak sooner ?” said the doctor rather 
vehemently,

“ What is the use of giving in before 
one is ob'iged,” she answered a littie 
faintly. Then after a short pause—

“Have you any brandy with you, 
doctor ?”

He gave her his tiask saying—
“I hope I have not dragged you 

until you are fainting.”
“No, I shall be ready to go on again 

in a minute, but I must rest a little. I 
think I will sit down here.”

She sank upon the soft, damp heather j 
as she spoke, and he, furious with him-1 
seif for what had happened, said again — ;

“I cannot tell what you must think of : 
me. It is of no use attempting to apulo- j 
gize, but I shall never forgive myself, j 
never.”

“I wish you would not think of me so : 
much ; it will de me no harm, though it I 
is a little uncomfortable and disagreeable 
just now. It is far worse for you, who 
may be wanted iu the village at this very 
moment. Even if we have to atay here 
till morning, it is only a few hours. 
When we are at home again, we shall 
look upon this wandering in the fug as 
an absurd adventure. I see no occa
sion for alarm or excitement. If only 
my friends knew that I was safe with 
you, I could wait for the fog to disperse 
with the greatest equanimity.”

“I knew you were brave, but you 
have this evening given proof of extra 
ordinary courage. Most women in your 
position would, I believe, have lost their 
heeds with fear.”

She laughed a little as she replied-.
“Nay, really, Ï cannot let you cal- 

mnniate women that way. Why should
T not be calm, when both yuur jmd..^
own common sense tell me there is not 
the least danger. It is only s new ex
perience, and I like new experiences pro
vided they are not too unpleasant. ”

“As this one promises to be.”
“I did not say that, neither aid I 

mean it. Perhaps if I repeat for the 
third time that all my anxiety is on be
half of our friends you will believe iue. 
Yoo know the line—

“What I tell you three times is true ”
“You choose to la igh at me, he ea,di 

sourly.
“Oh, no , though even if 1 did that 

would be better than quarrelling, which

for God's

was not dead, only atunuud, and again 
he cried out—

“Mia Moore, answer me 
sake, if you are alive !”

This time he was answered. A voice, 
low and faint, and how far beneath him 
lie oosld not tell, said—

“Dr Holme, is that you ?’
“Yea, it is I Where are you, in 

heaven’s name ?
“I do not know. I fell. I do not 

think I bare fallen to the bottom. I 
seem to have caught in e tree, but I dare 
not move for fear of falling again.”

“Do not move ; whatever you do, do 
not move. Are you hurt ?”

“I can’t toll ; my back hurts mo, but 
that may be because I am in this posi
tion.”

“Thank God you are alive,” he 
almost with a sob in his voice, 
oan I get to you ? Tell me.”

••Do not attempt to get to me ; you 
would slip, and might fall in a worse 
plaoe than I have done. Stay where 
yod are. ”

“It is all I can do, I fear ; but I would 
give a world to help you.”

“Yon cannot. I must stay here till 
the fog lifta.”

“I trill not lift before morning now.”
She did not answer at once. Present

ly spoke again.
' “Dr. Holme ?”

rssrlïsr

said,
How

'“Do you know this place !”
“I think so,” he replied with some 

hesitation
“Ootid I fall further ? and if I did, 

where should I fall to ?”
He waa silent ; he dared not tell her 

of the water.
“Are you afraid or in danger of fall

ing V he asked at last, evasively.
4'Not that I know of ; I only wanted 

to know,” she replied, unwilling, since 
he eouid not help her, to tell him of the 
faintness which was creeping over her 
again, and that she feared if she fainted 
to lose her hold.

Before long ehe spoke again.
"I have an idea.”
“What U it T If I could only do some- 

th’ag. This inaction is onddoning. '
“If you know this place would you not 

find your way to Miller's Gate and tell 
them at the Rettery what bee happen- 
d? I cannot bear to think of their 
anx e'y. You might bring help too. I 
do not think you sen got me up from 
here by your wit”

He had been afraid some such idea 
would ooour to her, and be had not the 
least intention of leering her ; so when 
she spoke he laughed bitterly and msrth- 
lesaly, saying—

“A splendid idea truly ! I oan wwder- 
stand your wanting to be rid of me, but 
I am not going to leave you have alone 
to lighten the anxiety of all the Long- 
werthys in creation. What it they are 
anx'ious ? Let them be anxious. It 
will du them no harm. They have noth
ing to reproach themselves with."

"What is the nee of talking in that 
way ?" came the answer in a faint, weak 
voice. “You can do me no good by 
staying here, and you can by going. 
The longer you wait before going for it 
the longer I shall have to lie here.”

“I will not leave you, however you 
argue Some one may pass by.”

‘ Is there a road peat here, or any 
house in the neighborhood ? ’

“No," was hie unwilling answer.
“Then how could anyone paw ? I 

know you will feel better if you have 
something to do, and it would relieve 
me immensely.”

"I will not leave you,” he repeated 
doggedly ; “you might die while I waa 
•way.”

“Why more than when you are here? 
And you could do nothing for me if I 
did. Besides, I am not going to do any 
such thing ; why should I ?"

He made no answer ; he would not 
tell her that if her present hold gave 
way, and aba fell any further, ehe must 
of necessity be killed.”

There was silence for some time after 
this : cold, end the discomfort of her 
position, caused Helen to tremble so 
violently that she knew her voice would 
be misleading if ahe spoke, so for that 
reason she waa silent ; the waa also seek
ing fresh means of persuading her com
panion to go. Dr Holme scarcely dared 
to speak. Now that the momentary im
pulse which had prompted him to speak 
passed, he not conceive how he could so 
far forget himeelf as to say what he had 
done in such a place and at such a time. 
Added to this he waa firmly resolved not 
to go away,so he kept silent. But Helen 
did not speak for so long that at last he 
said,

“Mra Moore ? ’
“Yea.” . „
“1 feared you had fainted again.
“No ; I wish I knew what time it ia." 
“I am aorvy I cannot tell you, but I 

have no more matches.”
“You will not go ?"
“No,” he repeated, obstinately.
‘‘Then you are a coward,” said Helen, 

almost sharply.
Even in the darkness he telt his face 

burn and tingle as if someone had given 
him a blow on hie cheek, and he said 
hotly—

“What do you mean ?’’
“You were a coward to speak the 

words which led to my fall, and after 
having pretended you were going mad 
because you could not help me, when I 
point out a way you refuse to take it. I 
believe you dare not go for fear of meet
ing with a similar accident elsewhere ; 
you are a miserable coward."

“That,” he said drearily, “is your last 
resource ; you can say nothing worse. 
But, taunt me as you like, I will not 
leave you. God knows my life is not so 
attractive that I should shrink from risk
ing it at your bidding. I prefer to risk 
my reputation, and will not leave you. 

“Then do not apeak to me again.”
“Aa you will.”
These were the last words which pass

ed between them on the subject. Dr 
Holme had been seated on the heather ; 
hs presently rose and began to walk to 
and fro ten paces each way, which he 
counted out loud, partly that he might 
not go too far, and a partly from an ob
stinate wish that Helen, though she 
would not speak to him,should yet know 
he was there. Helen was silent because 
she could not apeak. As her recollection 
of what had led to her fall became clear
er she felt a growing horror of her com
panion, and she began presently to feel 
as if bar mind was wandering. Iu addi
tion she had an almost irresistable de
sire to give way to hysterical crying, and 
the effort she made to restrain her tears 
wearied her. She did not speak, 
therefore, because she could not.

So the long hours passed slowly and 
imperceptibly by, and at last a fresh 
breeze blew in Helen’s face, the mist be 
gan to disperse in light, white wreaths 
and the surrounding hills and nearer 
objects became visible, first dimly, then 
more clearly as the daylight strengthen
ed.

But Helen was past seeing the change 
or noticing anything. She did not know 
that Dr Holme had called to her more 
than once, and receiving no reply, had 
passed his time in agony of doubt and 
terror. Aa soon aa there was sufficient 
light to in.pire him with any hope of 
success he was making hit way down to 
her. She was first conscious of it when 
she heard his voice close to her saying — 

“Thank Heaven you could not see. ” 
Her position was indeed terrifying 

The old quarry was so large and deep, it 
had the appearance of a precipice seen 
from above. It waa almost like a basin 
scooped out in the hillside, from which a 
rough can track led straight over the 
moor to Miller's Gate. It waa se long 
since the quarry had been closed that 
under the influence of wind and weather 
the atone and aand had grown almost 
black. The sides of the quarry came 
steep and straight to the bottom, in 
which, ss before said, lay a small deep 

3~f$d ïiSôst" Wuôîîy

had ahe not been brave and prudent 
enough to boar the weary pain of hot 
uncomfortable position the branche» 
must have given way, and there would 
have been nothing to atop her in her fall 
iut > the etill black pool below.

Very carefully and cautiously did the 
doctor cot a bool hie teak of releasing 
Helen. Neither spoke until be said—

"De not look below yon. Mh Moore." 
“1 have seen the water,” waa all her 
iewer, and aha did not look at him aa 

ehe spoke
It was a long and dangerous task fer 

one man, bat in time he reached the 
moor again with Helen in hie arms. 
Then she first spoke—

“Put me down.”
He laid her on the haether and knelt 

by her, chafing her hands He was very 
much alarmed by the look on her face. 
She lay perfectly still, with wide open 
eyes looking up into the deer bins sky ; 
for it was an exquisite morning, and the 
only reminder ot the last night’s fog waa 
a light silvery mist which hung over the 
hills.

Presently she sat up and pressed her 
hands once or twice to her head ; then 
she said—

“Let me have your flask again.”
He gave it to her in silence, rather 

wondering whet she was going to do 
with it. With a trembling hand ehe 
poured some brandy into the cup, end 
after looking at it with an expression of 
distaste upon her face, ehe drank it 
straight off.

The fiery spirit burned her month and 
throat, but it had the desired effect ; in 
a few moments she rose to her feet and 
looked around her.

“What are you looking for !” he ask
ed, speaking for the first time.

“My umbrella,” she replied. "I had 
not got it in my handswhen I fell.”

“Why do you want it ? it is not going 
to rain. You had better let me take 
you home at once.”

“1 shall walk bettor with it to help 
me,” she «aid.

“Walk t" he repeated ; “you dont 
•oppose that after what you have gone 
through I am going to let you walk four 
miles ? I el-all carry you.”

“You will not dare to touch me," she 
•aid, looking straight into his face. ' ’ Be 
good enough to look for my umbrella.

He soon found it—the light was glint
ing on the silver handle ; and having 
given it to her, they set off on their 
walk. He never in hie life forgot that 
walk. They were two boom in walking 
the four miles, and during those two 
hours scarcely a word was exchanged 
between them. They walked in perfect 
silence until doctor, une ole longer to 
bear the slow, halting pace, and serious
ly alarmed by the expression Helen’s 
face had token, again begged her to al
low him to take her in his arms. Her 
reply was the same as before—

“You will not touch me.”
How easy for a strong man like him

self to have taken her up in bis arms 
without a,word and carried her the rest 
of the way. Yet he did not do it.

At last they reached the Rectory. 
Helen’s face had been getting whiter 
and whiter, but ahe walked along the 
garden ; it waa only cn the doorstep that 
ahe gave way, her figure bent and sway
ed, and she would have fallen if the doc
tor had not caught her in his arms.

The Longworthys were just finishing a 
rather vain attempt to breakfast when 
the dining-room door opened to admit 
Dr. Holme and bis burden. Mrs Long
worthy looked pale and ill, and her hus
band’s face waa very grave, almost stern, 
with suppressed emotion.

Their first idea waa that the doctor 
had found Helen. It was Mr Long- 
worthy who, while his wife and the doc
tor were trying to restore her to con
sciousness, noticed anything extraordin
ary in his friend's face and manner. 
Even while he was trying to account for 
it to himself the doctor rose from hie 
stooping attitude, and said to Mrs Long- 
worthy

po«l, black'. almost
by rain, and so sheltered by the steep 
•lopes which rose above it on all aides, 
that even in the wildest northwest gale 
that ever tore furiously over these bleak, 
wind-swept hills it was scarcely ruffled.

Only in one plaoe was the quarry 
clothed with any vegetation. A stream 
of water trickling from the moor had 
channelled a narrow furrow down the 
surface of the slope, sod by its side grew 
grass and rank weeds and a few alder 
bushes. One of those bushes had reach
ed some size, and its slender, springy 
branches had checked Helen’s fall, hold
ing her almost as on a couch, though

Its of no use trying anything now 
I will carry her upstairs, and you must 
put her to bed ; then I will see her 
again. In the meantime 1 will tell your 
husband the whole story.”

“But Mr Longworthy stoped before 
him with a quiet “Allow me,” and, tak
ing Helen in hie arms went swiftly up
stairs to his room, followed by hie wife.

When he came down again he closed 
the door saying—

“Now, doctor, let me give yoa a cup 
of coffee before yen begin ; you look as 
if you needed it. You might have been 
out all night too.”

“If you will allow me,” said the doc
tor, with some constraint, “I should pre
fer to tell you my tale before accepting 
your hospitality.” .

The rector’s face became very grave 
again as he put down the cup which he 
held in his hand and said—

“Before or after, whichever you 
please.”

It was nota long story. In a quarter 
of an hour, as Fanny came downstairs to 
ask him to‘see Mrs Moore again, ehe 
heard him say—

“It is necessary now that I should see 
Mrs Moore, or it may be impossible to 
avert very grave consequences ; but, if 
later, she should prefer anyone else to 
attend her I have forfeited all right to 
object.”

Wondering, she paused, and heard 
her master very gravely—

“It will ascertain her pleasure in the 
matter.”

It was some days before Helen could 
come downstairs again. She had keen 
nursed through a short but severe illness 
with the utmost care and affection. She 
had been hardly conscious enough to 
make any objection to the presence of 
Dr. Holme, so be had continued at his 
position. Now ahe could do without 
him, and for four days he had not been 
at the house. In was in the morning, 
some time after breakfast, and the rec
tor and Helen were alone together. He 
was getting ready

•• Come into my study with me 
We shall uot be interrupted there.”

They went into the pretty, cosy, un
tidy little room which was given up 
entirely to the indulgence of Mr. Long- 
worthy's disorderly habits. He stirred 
the tire, pulled up e chair to the heerth 
for companion, and himeelf «rood 
with his beck to the chimney piece.

“Now, then,” he said.
“You sit down, loo ; you look so tall 

and priestly standing there. No, not 
priestly either ; even in your long black 
iyet which you wear out of doors you 
uever loos priestly.’*

“Surely that is a pity. Ought not 
every roan to look hie profession ? ’

“Perhaps you do, for you always look 
so human. I suppose that is why vou 
have got on so well with the people here. 
No doubt a priest ought to be an 
essentially human man, but he very sel 
dom is ”

“Are you sure ul that (
“No ; »» usual, 1 spoke without think

ing. Before I go I shall ask you to give 
me e receipt for not doing, and saying, 
and thmging the first thing that comes 
into my heed ; it has been my misfor
tune and ihe origin of my misfortunes
ell my life.” ,

He at once noticed the latter part of 
what she said, but he only replied—

“If you are troubled with the thought 
that you make mistakes both iu action 
aud judgment, remember that it ia be
cause you are full of life, and it is better 
in all cases to be alive than dead. You 
know the saying that a live mouse is 
worth more than a dead lion. We are 
disinclined to accept its truth until we 
remember that what makes it true ia that 
in every living thing, however small and 
insignificant, by which,” with a humor
ous smile, "I have no intention of in
dicating you, there are infinite possibili
ties, and that more may be done with 
and hoped from the smallest living pos- 
sibity than greatest dead fact in the 
world. There is a long sermon for you, 
and as sermons are very dreary things, 1 
will tell you at the end that you are 
very hopeful, and possess boundless pos
sibilities.”

She smiled as he spoke and said—
“Whatever good advice you give me— 

end your edvice is always good, though 
I have sometimes shut my eyes to it at 
the time—you always wind up with a 
compliment. I should hardly have 
thought you approved of compliments.’

“A compliment in the true aeuae is 
the truth put in its most attractive form ; 
because it is a mistake to imagine that 
truth possesses inherent ugliuesa ; it ia 
often exceedingly beautiful. Compli
menta which go beyond the truth are 
only flattery, end ell iDtteiy is nause
ous. "

“She wea silent fur a moment, and 
than went on—

“But I did not ask you to give up your 
time to me only to tell you that I gener
ally act upon impulse and then regret it. 
I wanted to tell you that, during and 
since this lest illness I have been think
ing, end I see that I ought not to stay 
here any longer. I must go back to my 
husband.”

“For the moment,” said the rector, 
“we will put all personal feelings aside, 
and so I tell you candidly that I am more 
glad than I can any to hear this."

• ‘If you will be generous enough to 
overlook the apparent want of confi
dence, I should prefer not to give you 
my reason for it, the said, with rath
er heightened color and a little hesita
tion.

He did not reply at once—he was look
ing thoughtfully into the fire, and she, 
misunderstanding him, said—

“If you wish it I will tell you, but it is 
not----- ”

“My dear child,” he interrupted,light
ly covering her hand with hie-own as he 
spoke, “do not misunderstand me. I 
was considering whether I ought to tell 
you, and 1 think I ought, that I know 
ycur reason. Holme told roe at once.

I Am I not right i

happened ; but for it I should never 
have known you and Mrs. Longwortby.”

A misfortune must be great indeed 
if It is not wiped out by the gain of • 
friend.”

" Now I will not keep you longer,” 
she said, rising. “ I feel much bettor— 
the usual effect ul a talk with yon.”

“ Is that coiiip'imeni or flattery ?" 
opening the door for her as he spoke,

“ That I leave to you to deride.”
• • • • •

“ Reed this, Helen, and tell me if it 
will do ?” «aid the rector, coming ia to
tes with a letter in hie hand, and as ah* 
handed it hack to him signifying her ap
proval, he went on—

“ I am going to post it myself ; it ia 
not to be trusted to F.nny. Stay, is 
the address correct ? ’

She took the envelope and read — 
Percival Moore, E-q , 

Brentwood.
Osmutherley. 

(TO be CONTINUED )

IlsIUS t-ewrr.
Burdock Blood Bitters unites in on* 

combination remarkable powers as a 
tonic, blood-purifying, system-regulating 
sud clearing medicine. It has no equal 
in its power or curing all Di ««sari of tb* 
Stomach, Liver, Kidney», Bowels and 
B.uod. 2

The of her day as s » m of Mr John 
Leslie, Clinton, was walking behind ■ 
horse hu stumbled and fell, the horae 
stepping on hie hand, which was so cut 
that it had to be stiched up.

Enrich the Blood by the use of Mil- 
burn’s Beef, Iron and Wine, which sup
plies the necessary blood buildu-g ma
terial, lm

A motion waa passed at the Wingham 
town council meeting last week, to the 
effect that all bull-dogs must be muzzled 
if allowed to run on the streets, on dan
ger of being destroyed.

Eagles Ossl .
The complexion is only tendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve I he com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

usual,a _ X*5~ go out as
when Helen looked up at him and laid,

“ Mr. Longworthy, is your business 
this morning very urgent ?”

“ Why do you ask ?"
" Could you believe that just for once 

I want you more than all the poor peo
ple in Miller's Gate ?”

He smiled enly aa he replied,
“I fear yon are a delusion, Hrien. 

You know that when you want me my 
business is never urgent, that I have 
always time for you.”

“ Yes, I know it. Well, may I talk 
to you this morning 1"

She said nothing, and he Went on—
“I hope you are not annoyed."
“No ; I am glad he told you, I would 

not have done so, partly for his sake and 
partly because it was such a hateful 
thing I cannot bear to think of it. But 
I am glad you know. I think you had a 
right to know.”

“It was an unpardonable error on his 
part ; but I fear we were partly to 
blame. No ; I do not mean in that 
way," he went on hastily, as he saw the 
look which her face took. “Peraonally, 
of course, nc particle of blama could at
tach to you ; but we, Mabel and I, ought 
to have remembered that Holme did not 
know yourstury; while your husband was 
constantly m your mind and your return 
to him only a question of time, all he 
knew was your name, and that you stay
ed on here, and seemed to have neither 
triends nor husband. We took too 
much for granted.”

“I cannot see that he had any excuse 
st all. lie might have known, he might 
have made inquiries, and to speak at 
such at time, in such a place, the want 
of respect——”

She paused ; indignation and wounded 
pride choked her voice. After a pause 
she went on more quietly—

“ We will not speak of it, but now you 
can understand that it is imperative I 
should go back to my husband.

*' Certainly ; try if that thought can
not make you feel more forgivingly to 
Holme. He is now lonely and embit
tered beyond description ; he will never 
get over this, and never forgive himself ; 
but what he said has decided you to do 
what all along you felt you ought to do.”

“ I daresay there is something in what 
■you say, and perhaps I shall see it some
time, out st present I cannot. ”

“ What do you think of doing ?
•' It was «boat that I wanted to speak. 

If you will add another kindness to the 
many, many you have shown me, I 
thought if you would write to Percival 
and tell him vou want to see him-offer ,
to go to Brentwood; end there tell him
everything before he sees me. W ill you , 
do that ? Do yon mind I Is theie any j 
other way you would prefer ?"

*« That will do very well *. I will write 
by to-night’s Fost”

“ I cannot thank you.
“ Now that we have arranged that, ' 

he said, after a short pause, “ let us turn 
to the personal pert. I am very glad you 
have decided to do this, though I felt 
•are you woold, your instinct is so true. 
For the rest, it will be very, very hard 
to part with you ; you have grown into 
our lives.”

“ I can never feel wholly sorrÿ all this

The number of drunken men on the , 
streets in Seaforth is not lessening since j 
the repeal of the Scott Act Strange ?

In Brief, nne in the Pnlnl.

Dyepensia is dreadful. Disordered! 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe tofl 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful! 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, | 
irregular habita, and many other things I 
which ought not to be, have made the! 
American people a nation of dyspeptics. [

But Green’s August Flower hat done! 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad I 
business and making the American I 
people so healthy that they canxenjoy I 
heir m eals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without I 
health. But Green's August Flower I 
brings health and happiness to the | 
dyspeptic. Axk your druggist for 
bottle. Seventy-five cento. eowly

Catarrhlee will Mire 
.Wewey.

Time,
PfttUe

Trouble,
and will cure

(JATAER0
By Using

ELI*»

CREAM BALM
A part icle is applied into each nostril and is 

agreeable. Price 50 cents at I>ruggists ; by 
mail, registered. 60 cents. ELY BROS. Drug
gists, î.jo Green wich-et..New York. 2092-1 y

NEW

SPUING GOODS !
DAILY ARRIVING.

WYFEVER

EVER

m mwLm
the tailor,

has a large assortment of best goods for

on hand, at the old and reliable stand, West- 
st., near the Bank of Montreal.

2041 ELTJG-Et 3DX7ITLOF-

XCBTXa^y It®war<1ed ure__ those
. , ----- .— who read this and

then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not not take them from their 
homes and" families. The profits are large and 
sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
mak« $5 and upwards per day, who is willing 
to work. Kit her sex, young or old; capital 
not needed ; we start you. Everything new. 
No special ability required ; you, reader, can 

‘J well as any one. Write to us at once 
for fu.l particulars, which we mail free. Ad- 
dress Suxsox & Co.. Portland, Maine. SO.

InjUITAOO’l
FtSSMSl

SEED 
ANNUAL! 
MroriM
RaNHFwee to all■•pplksnu, u4ESggh!

|Oard,n?toBwn*mv
____ iEEDST“r=£

D. r**RY A. CO.. Windsor,Ont.
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THE PRESBYTERIANS.
THE RELATION 

NATION TO
OF THIS DENOMt* 
THE REPUBLIC.

■Fortran» of Dr. Smith, the IUtlrtn* Mod- 
j. orator, and Dr. Thomp»ou, the Newly 
, Elected Moderator—Academy of Music 
I "«l Horticultural Hall. PhOadelphla.

Tlie one hundredth session of the gen- 
eral assembly of the Presbyterian church 
in America, recently convened in Phil a- 
delplUa. proved to be an occasion of even 
more Interest than was expected, quite 
rivaling that historic assembly in the 
.same place in 1870, which did much 
toward the reunion of the Old School and 
the New. '

Tho first .general assembly of the Pres- 
byterian church in America, consolidating 
the old side with the new side, was held 
■a year after the erection of the states into 
A federal Union by tho adoption of the 
■Constitution.

And it is certainly no disparagement 
of any other denomination to add that 
the Presbyterian church was and is 
peculiarly suited to America, for though 
Individual ministers and writers of the 
church have at various times held other 
views, yet the 
church as a church 
has maintained 
from the first that 
no form of chuVch 
government is of 
divine command, 
that the brethren 
In each country 
have Christian 
liberty to adopt
that form of ,x .
chnrch polity *4 1$'
•which is best D_
•nited to their u*- T- smihi. 
•ituAtlon. and that the presbyterid form 
is only best for Great Britain and Amer
ica because it both requires and cultivates 
A general exercise of personal intelligence. 
Every communicant Is made to feel that 
he or she is a constituent of, and to that 
extent responsible for the make up of the 
session, the presbytery, the synod and the 
general assembly. 'Even ’the austere 
Richard Baxter, whose conscience would 
not allow him to “conform” in 1670-sO, 
And who is bo little understood by the 
present generation that his name is some
times used as a representative of bigotry, 
was so liberal that ho advocated the recall 
<ff Charles II. was made a court chaplain 
and offered a bishopric by that monarch, 
and labored long to establish mutual 
toleration between the sects. He freely 
conceded that monarchy was then the 
best for England, and so an established 
prelacy was not in itself a wrong; he only 
claimed a like toleration for those who 
preferred a presbyterial form, and that 
the civil polity of a Christian body should 
be so flexible that it could grow and de 
Yülop with the development of the state.

It Is also worth noting that the estai) 
llshment and growth of the Presbyterian 
church In a colony was always coincident 
with the growth of liberal ideas in gov
ernment, and so it Is quite a natural 
coincidence that the new government and 

the new church

tho Presbyterians from England, and the 
latter made it uncomfortable for them ta 
New England. Fortunately for the New 
World ao one sect was strong enough to 
control ; the result was, finally, mutual 
tolefatlon and the glorious constitution. 
With perfect freedom Presbyterianism 
has grown to that great power we now see.

Tot centennial assembly brought to*

S-ther many eminent men: Dr. James 
cCosh, ex-Justice Strong. Rev. Dr. 

McIntosh, ex-Governor Beaver, of Penn
sylvania; Rev. John Ross, the Cherokee; 
Judge Drake, of the court of claims at 
Washington, and others. Rev. J. T. Smith, 
retiring moderator, was succeeded by Rev. 
Dr. Charles L. Thompson, of Kansas City, 
elected by a nearly unanimous vote.

J. H. Beadle.*

LOUIS I OF PORTUGAL.

LATEST FASHIONS.

What to Wear, and How to Wear 
it Properly.

Farm anb garden. T

The liaient Gleaning* frem the Fashionable 
World-Tew Tint* and AhiMtlwg*. and 
•Id Atylr* that €'«ntlHne Sa ■•Id Mace 
In the Inner Circle.

THorbsofRIisbom.

organization came 
to full growth to
gether. As one 
historian j ocu 
larly says: “There 
was always a good 
deal of *E Pluri 
bus Unum’ about 
the church gov 
ernment, as its 
gradations from 
local session 

F through pres
bytery and svnod 

* up to’ general as
sembly harmon
ized admi r a bl y 

DU. ( Has. L. Thompson, with the Ameri
can system of township, county, state and 
nation, so many units of one order making 
one of the next h gher order, with general Emperor william 
laws for all and local self government.”

Even the schism of 1837, complete and 
far reaching as it was, had some curiously 
liberal features. It was a division on 
methods and measures in which each 
party held to its respective standards, 
and never was union more hearty and 
complete than when the two bodies came

Sther. Any man who will compare the 
nal Westminster Confession of Faith 
the revision adopted by the general 

Assembly of 1788 will see that the men 
who took the lead in that assembly were 
keenly alive to what was going on in 
America; that they had read the de
bates of the convention of 1787 
pretty closely, and that they seized 
upon the fuU meaning of the new consti
tution and foresaw Its future effects in 
securing religious liberty. They carefully 
struck out every word or sentence which 
might be so construed as to give the civil 
government any power over differences in 
religious opinion, and after providing for 
synods and assemblies under call of church 
authority, added these words: 4,lt is the 
duty of civil magistrates to protect the 
person and good name of all their people, 
in such an effectual manner as that no 
person be suffered, either noon pretense 
of religion or infidelity, to offer any Indig
nity, violence, abuse or injury to any other j 
person whatsoever, and to take order that 
aU religious and ecclesiastical assemblies 
be hela without molestation or disturb
ance/* And that is the sound American 
law today, as ever since the adoption of 
the constitution; but It may not be so 
well known that It was the doctrine of 
many eminent Presbyterians and Inde
pendents when the divisions began In 
England. Indeed, the attention of young 
Americans should frequently be called to 
the fact that when the first settlements of 
New England and Virginia were formed, 
there was no forced line of separation in 
England; men of noted Oalvinistlc views 
-held high places in the established church.

Hi* Physicians Say Ho Cannot Lire Much

Louis I, king of Portugal, aud Dom 
Pedro, emperor of Brazil, are now added 
to the list of monarchs whose early death 
is expected. With the emperor of Ger
many, and the kings of Bavaria, Holland 
and Wurtemberg, this maires six great 
rulers who demise may be expected dur
ing the year 1888. Of the emperor and 
Dom Pedro, Americans already know a 
great deal; but King Louis of Portugal Is 
comparatively unknown, as that little 
kingdom Is practicaUy of no influence In 
the New World.
Yet thure was a 
time when it was 
a povror; indeed, 
the great empire 
of Brazil is the 
outgrowth of one 
of its colonies and 
Dom Pedro him
self is a Braganza, 
that Is, he Is of 
the stock of the 
royal house of
Portugal. louis i of Portugal.

VV neu v«apolcon
Bonaparte overthrew the royal rule in 
the peninsula, he put his brother Joseph 
on the throne of Spain, which act gave 
free course to the revolutionists in Spanish 
America, and the mother country soon 
lost all her possessions but Cuba. At 
the same time John VI of Por
tugal tied to his colony of Brazil, 
of° which his son, Pedro I, became 
prince regent *, but he could not resist 
the tendency to independence, and in 1822 
accepted the title of emperor of Brazil. In 
1831 lie abdicated ih favor of his eon Dom 
Pedro, who was born late in 1825 and has 
beeh emperor fifty-six years, though but 
62 years old. His' mother was a daughter 
of Emperor Franz I. of Austria and a 
sister of Marie Louise, Napoleon*s second 
wife.

The English drove the French out of 
Portugal, and in 1821 John VI returned 
from Brazil, agreeing to rule according to 
a liberal constitution. He died in 1826, 
and then the Brazilian regent, who would 
have succeeded, agreed to a separation of 
the two countries, his daughter Maria 
du Gloria to be queen of PortugaL But 
her uncle seized the government, and a 
civil war followed, tbs result of which 
was a new constitution in 1834, with 
Maria as queen. She died In 1853, and 
her son Pedro V succeeded. He died of 
vellow fever in 1861, and his brother 
Louis (Luiz I) succeeded. He was born 
Oct. 81, 1838. and according to the physi
cians cannot live beyond his 50th birth
day. He has been a wise and liberal 
king, toiling to establish freedom and 
education aud encouraging railroads and 
telegraphs; but the people appear to have 
lost that enterprising character which 
made them so active during the Fifteenth 
and Sixteenth centuries. Portugal con
tains 34,500 square miles and about 4,200,- 
000 people, and in its financial and indus
trial affairs is little more than a depen
dency of Great Britain.

A MARRIAGE IN HIGH LIFE.

Emperor William, Wed* Princess Irene.
On tho memorable celebration of Em 

peror William’s 60th birthday the aged 
monarch announced the bethrothal of Ills 
grandson, Henry of Prussia, with Princess 
Irene of Hesse. The date of the wedding 
was set down for May 24. 1888.

Prince Albert William Henry is the 
second son of the present Emperor Fred
erick, and was bom Aug. 14,1862, at Pots
dam. In 1877 he entered the navy as a 
r*adet, receiving his first practical In
struction In nautical matters on board

f. £
BOBTTCULTÔRAL 

HALL. ~
ÀCÀDBMX OP

MXTSia
■The general
Church North 
While*

mbly of the Presbyterian 
held In Horticultural hall.

of the _• of the
_________ _____________ ______; from Bal
timore for U* purpoee, were held In Uw Academy
of Music.
nor was it till, William Land obtained con
trol and the noted Wentworth (afterwards 
Karl of Strafford) began to enforce con
formity m Ireland, from 163S forward, 
that the life And death struggle begin. 
-The severity of the government very 
naturally drove the Puritans to an op* 
posite extreme; so the fOtSMT expelled

PRINCESS IRENE.
the frigate Niobe,

PRINCE HENRY, 
which was then 

cruising in the German ocean and the 
Baltic. The following year he made a 
two years’ cruise in the Indian ocean and 
the Chinese sea on the corvette Prince 
Adalbert, returning In 1890. On the 1st 
of October he passed a successful exami
nation on nautical topics at the Naval 
academy of Kiel, which resulted In his 
being appointed lieutenant of the navy. 
Ib léS4he was made captain lieutenant 
and In 1887 chief of the first torpedo divi
sion. He is said to be an excellent sailor 
for one so young.

Princess Irene Ixralse Marie Anne of 
Hesse was bom on the llth of July, 1866, 
at Darmstadt, and is the third daughter 
jf the reigning Grand Duke Louis IV 
and his deceased wife Alice, who was a 
daughter of Queen Victoria and sister of 
the present Empress of Germany. Her 
marriage with Prinoe Henry was to have 
taken place last winter, but the 
tragical events which are still 
everybody’s memory caused it to b# post
poned until now.

Roscoe Conkllng> Memory.
It was said of the late Roscoe Conkling 

that he could repeat many verses from 
memory, not fragmentary Unes or brief 
stanzas, but whole epics, page by page. 
The odes of Horace In the original were as 
familiar to him as the “Phalm of Life/* 
He could recite the first book of Homer. 
Bryant’s translation (which he considered 
the best), almost without an error, and a 
portion of the third book, which he said 
reminded him of the tramp,of, a marching 
army. His favorite poema 
Booth*1 and "The Lady of ;
Freak Leslie's. ■__...

Tucking is every day coming more into 
vogue.

Even drestes of silk mull become al
most thick, by reason ot all pervading 
tucks.

Skirts can hardly be too much tucked, 
whether horizontally or lengthwise, even 
wools diüplaying such fashionable finish.

Shirring appears again and to atone 
for a long absence, is rapidly gaining 
favor, while lace is extremely popular 
for garniture on cotton dresses. Borders 
are however a rage.

CW urnes with border woven in the 
material, lead in this style, but imita
tions of such idea are perpetually re
peating it and in as many ways as 
thought can suggest.

Low’s Sulphur Soap is an elegant toi
let article, and cleanses and and purities 
the skin most effectually. lm

Bands of velvet are run upon silk or 
wool ; silk or satin is stitched on the 
latter material ; ribbon velvet in broad 
or medium widths, is a re echo, rows of 
narrow being a popular variation. The 
adaptability of ribbon fur such purpose 
become readily apparent ; éach week it 
is more freely applied and from the med
ium wide to the very narrowest is placed 
,n rows that are numerous in inverse 
proportions.

A sound body and a contented mind 
are necessary to perfect happiness. If 
you wish to possess these, clease your 
blo ’d with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is 
perfectly safe to take, and is a thorough
ly reliable, highly concentrated and 
powerful blood purifier.

The braidings of the day comport with 
above ideas, being set in bands around 
the lower edge of skirts, in side panels 
or on corsages and almost always these 
ready-made braidings or passementeries 
(when not of metal) are of black silk or 
mohair and are in keeping with the pre
valent fashion of black trimmings on 
colors. But where the borders is of 
narrow braid stitched cn the goods in 
fancy designs, very handsome contracts 
of obtained and some of the prettiest 
watering place dresses are of white or 
colored terror cashmere with rich bor
ders of contrasting braid.

Metal braids are a world in them
selves ; the subject is one of the roost 
prominent and interesting, but has been 
already enlarged upon and therefore 
though extremely important, mast be 
dismissed with a passing allusion.

Satine and gingham morning dresses 
are displayed iq immense numbers, the 
former with dark surfaces diversified by 
l:ght colored figures of odd shape or in 
floral patterns, tho latter showing fash
ionable plaids and stripes. Both are 
very serviceable.aince they will not need 
laundering, and are trimmed with white 
Hamburg embroidery or Yak lace, to 
which velvet on cuffs and about the 
neck is added, while loops and ends of 
ribbon may complete the picture.

Backache, stitches in the side, infla
tion and soreness of the bowels, are 
symptoms of a disordered state of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, which 
can be corrected by the use of Cathartic 
Pills.

Fashionable people are having cotton 
parasols made to match and with rough 
straw shade hat for the country or bon
net for the city, will be very stylish,even 
for dressy watering places.

There are many indications of worms, 
but Dr Low’s Worm Syrup meets them 
in every case successfully. lm

White India lawn, mull, batiste or 
French nainsook are made up with finish 
of embroidery, into cool-looking morn 
ing dresses, but are not so practical as 
those simple costumes of veiling or al
batross cloth that are useful for all hours 
of tho day, for evening likewise, and 
pretty enough if made up with taste.

The Deaf Hear.
After tight years suffering from Deaf

ness, so bad that I was unable to attend 
to my busmens, I was cured by the use 
of Hagyard’a Yellow Oil. With grati
tude I make this known for the benefit 
of others afflicted. Han y Ricardo, To
ronto, Ont. 2

Costumes of drapery net or lace over 
silk are in great demand, and a very 
large proportion of evening dresses will 
be made of these thin fabrics, which are 
in more favor this season than on their 
first introduction. Charming drapery 
nets, all silk, are shown for $1 50 a yd., 
and the fine machine-made laces are not 
at all extensive. The latter are the spe
cial property of the youthful, because 
coming only in white and ecro, but all 
■ilk black lacee are as suitable to matrons 
as young people, and in the finer quali
ties more ao,since fabrics worn by young 
girie ought not to be costly and are 
quite aa unsuitable as high-priced jewel
ry. - - -

Sheep not only manure the land onon 
which they are hurdled or pastured, but 
they distribute it evenly and pres* 
into the woil. There ie an old maxim 
that "the foot of the sheep is gold to the 
farmer.”

Cut potatoes to two eyes. If they be 
desired early for home use, thin ottttnc 
plants to a single one m the hilL This 
will give earlier, larger, and more uni
form petatoes, but the yield will not be 
as large as when two points are left to 
the bill.

Occasional Doses of a good dathartic 
like Burdock Pills are necessary to keep 
the blood pure and the body healthy, lm

It is important to note the heifer’s 
milk during the first year. Weigh it, 
keep it apart and test it for cream to see 
how rapidly it gathers and note its den 
aity. Keep a record ; if it is not up to 
the standard sell her, if above it keep 
her and improve your herd.

Ilow It Work*.
The mode of operating of Burdock 

Blood Bitters is that it works at one and 
the same time upon the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowela and Blood, to cleanse, regulate 
and strengthen. Hence its almost uni
versal value in chronic complaints. 2

When manure is not available a very 
good fertilizer for asparagus may be 
made by nv.xing 20 pounds of nitrate of 
soda with 100 pounds of superphosphate 
of lime. This quantity will be-sufficient 
for a quantity ot fifty feet square, and it 
should be spread over the whole ground 
when it is mellow immediately after the 
ground is worked. Frequent hoeing 
around the stools or working between 

; the rows is needed for a full crop.
Hay fever is a type uf catarrh having 

peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. A*n acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge isacccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely's Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, COcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

The average weight of hens' egg* is 
said to he about ten to the pound, but 
some weigh considerably more than this, 

hile others weigh less. A German 
author, who seems to have paid some 
attention to determining the ratio be
tween the size of the chiek and the egg, 
says that the chick at the moment it is 
hatched weighs about two-thirds as 
much as the original egg. This would 
seem to show that it is desirable to 
select the heaviest eggs in order to pro 
duce strong and large chicks.

Live within your micoi***-
Think nothing in eeeM* unimportant 

or indifferent.
Be guarded in discoÇf*6* *nd

slow to speak.
It ia a good rule to be deaf when a 

shanderer talks.
Never acquiesce in Immoral or perni

cious opinions.
Atoid as much as powlble either bor

rowing or lending.
Msnner i* something with everybody, 

And everything with some.
Truth is the property of no individual 

but is the treasure of all men.

■ew a Dude Caafkl <*UL
A slim young man in ♦He hwi*Ht of 

fashion was violently sneezing in n street 
car, when a companion remarked, "Aw, 
Chawlea, deah boy, how d*y« oaSyb that 
dweadful Owld.fW ‘'Awf-denh left
my cane iff thV kail «othwr day,
and in sacking the ivory hand e, ao 
dweadful cold, it chilled mo aLiu *t to 
death."- If Charles hail vised Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pirte Gum hi? c ’d w ••*>*<* not 
trouble hir:. very much. F.r sa!o at J 
Wilson’s prescription mux stole tf

Werffri Heal
Can only he attained by csrefblly attend
ing to the laws of nature as expressed in 
the system. To do this successfully re 
quires the use of Burdock Blood Bitters 
occasionally, to secure the regulating 
and strengthening effect of this splendid 
medicine. 2

Notable Ssiylug* nfesit Women.
I wish Adam had died with all hi* ribs

in his body. — BuucicMilL
To a gentleman, every woman is a 

lady in right of her sex.—Bulwer.
A handsome woman is a jeWel ; a good 

woman is a treasure. —Saadi.
What is a woman 1 Outy one Ra* 

ture's agreeable blunders;—Cowley.
A fashionable woman is always in love 

with herself. —Rochefoucauld.
Women detest a serpent throutht pro

fessional jealousy. —Victor Hugo.
A passionate woman’s love is always 

overshadowed by her fear.—-Geo Eliot.

- Dangerous Counterfeits.

Counterfeits are always dangerous, 
more ao that they always closely imi 
TATE THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de 
eeived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam 
etc. Asie for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale bpr all druggists or senr 
post-paid on receipt of price (50c and $1) 
by addressing Fulford &)Cu., Brock ville, 
Ont. . tf

Llw Them A Chance.

That is to say, y >ur lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ( light not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they du, they çannot do 
well.

Call it cold, enueh, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat aud nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everything else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

It is Absurd <
For people to expect a cure for Indiges* 
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what Is unwholesome ; but If anything 
wiil sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s San. 
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : "My bus- 
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and liaa 
been greatly benefited.”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin at., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. "Three 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
" cured me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT O «

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass,
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Don't Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, hut 

try the great Kidney and Liver regu’a- 
tor, made by Dr Chase, author #'f Chase’s 
receives. Try Chased Liver Cure for 
all diseases of tho Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

CN.ramelerv

“1 have nothing but my heart to give 
you," .aid a spinster to a lawyer, who 
had concluded a suit for her. “Well," 
said the lawyer, gruffly, “go to my 
clerk: he takes the fees."

the Lake."—

Nul a ll.uk Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, is not s hook 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’a Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 

paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
uf appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 60c. and 91 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

A VT.aderfWI ergaa.
The largest organ, and one that play» 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
th* whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chsse’s Liver Care is mede specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
gwaranteed to cure. Recipe book and j 
medicine f L Sold by aü aruggista.

“Store Tniable Way be Expected.
If you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and 91 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

The doctor—“Well, perhaps, Mrs 
Eirington, you eat between meals.” 
Mrs E —“Oh, no, ssh ; ’c?pt, ob course, 
I eat dinrnh ’tween break fas’ an’ supper, 
an'so on."

Early to Bed.
Growing children should have all the 

sleep that nature demanda. To make 
sure of this Dr E G. Cook advises that 
the bed time should be no later than 
7 o’clock for children under 10. This 
habit of early bedtime will take care of 
itself, if it be preserved in by parents at 
first. Some men and women would not 
only be stronger, but cleverer, if they 
had had all ihe sleep they needed when 
children. Nothing can be more per
nicious than to allow children up late at 
watering places. They taste then of the 
highly spiced society life, none too 
healthy for the strongeât, and ih the hot 
house air and stimulating influences 
their natures are forced to results that 
may break down their own Health and 
the hearts of their parents also:

For The Nervous 
The Debilitated 
The Aged.

OKA r E F U L-CU M FO UT1N (4.m s cocoa.
BREAKFAST*

1 ‘By a thorough knowledge of tbc natural 
laws whirh govern the operations of tiigeation 
and nutrition, and by a oarç/ul application ef 
’.he fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
Epps has provided oiir breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until Ktrocg enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified wit’» pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."—’"Civil Service 
Gazette"

Made simply with boiling wafer or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, Lçndon, England. 2132-

---- -------------- ------------- —-™~l.

r*Bures

L
Nervous Prostration,Nervous Head
ache,Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness,
Stomach and Liver Diseases, end all 
affections of the Kidneys.

A NERVE TONIC.
Qeorok w. Bouton, SiAuronn, Omni.,saye: *

“For two yeais I was a sufferer from nervous de
bility, and 1 thank God and the discoverer of the 
valuable remedy that Paine's Cklsrt Compound 
cured me. HU a valuable remedy. Long may it 
live. Let any one write to me for advice.**

AN ALTERATIVE.
Alonzo Abbott, Windsor. Vt .says:

•* I believe Paine’s Celksy Compound sevad my _____
life. My trouble seemed to be en internal humor.. kJfVTT-v >
Before I need it I was covered with an eruption from U fl. MU J \ \ 
“ bead to hecL" The eruption is rapidly healini 
and I am five hundred per cent, better every way.

A LAXATIVE.
A. a Bean. Wbite Rrm Junction. Yt.. says:

For two year» past I have been a great sufferer 
from kidney and liver troubles, attended with dys- 
pepeia and constipation Before I began to take 
Ciuby Compound it seemed as though nothing 
ailed me. Now I can say **f*»»fl aüa me»

A DIURETIC.
George Abbott. Sioux Crrr. Iowa, say»:

“ I have been using Paine’s Celery Compound 
and it haa done me more good for kidneys and lame 
back than any other medicine I have ever taken.

Hundreds of testimonial» have been received from 
persons who have used this remedy with remarks We 
benefit. Send for circular.

Price «I.OO. Solder Duel**
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., Proprietors 

Montreal, P. Q.

CURES
[Liver Complaint, 

Dyspepsia, 
Biliouttoeee, 

Sick Headache, 
[Kidney Troubles. 

Rheumatism, 
Skin-Diseases, 

and all
Impurities of tho 
Blood from what
ever cause arising

Female Weah- 
•ett*e# and tieae- 
rnl DlttablQilv.
Purely Vegetable. 

rHiahIy -loncentrated, pJeasntR, effectual, safe 
..........J ' -‘ Astc FOR

" i;C3 VI » UNO.
Üikt in* etfirr. lohl Everywhere. Price,

ta r«H i»l Imtlle.
IDZR. HODDEH’S

CODE AP IDE GEE.
Sold everywhere. Price. 25 cfcs. and 50 ct 

per bottle. Proprietors and manu fat. turers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO..

2121- Toronto Out.

Cite Cry for Pliclier s Castoria.

ïia S. S. If »

TWENTY FIVE

Toilet 
Setts. -rr

,/T !

Cardinal ratal* .f < .wrlesy.
An authority on etiquette inaiata open 

the value of tact in society. Do not 
fail to •soniM it ; and it you haven't 
any tact, at lent you can think tiret 
about nthera aud next about yourself, 
and this will go a good way toward it. 
“True politener»," seme one lays, “in 
always eo busy in thinking of others it 
has no time to think of itself.”

Don’t think joureelf neglected or be 
sulky on account of it. Think only cf 
pleasing and try to pleate ; you will end 
by being pleased.

Put this restriction on your pleasures. 
Be cautious that they injure no being 
which has life.

Troubles spring from idleness ar.d 
risvoaa toils from needless ease.

NEW PATTERNS. 
NEW SHAPES.

Prices to Suit heryleij.
«all and ->t-r

CHAS

rtlKM AT

A.

NAIRN’S.

When Baby naa sick, we gave her Carton*, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, sho clang to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria»

NASAL BALM
rinaarntrcg. I'ixogs r.O., Ont.

Huyjl-ll. IS87.
Mr wife suffered tor S've rear* with 

that distressing dispA-vù catarrh. Her 
case was one of the wfttw known in these 
parts. She tried all of the ca-arrh moo 
dies I ever saw advertised, br.t they were 
of no use. I Anally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it. and now f-els like a new person. I 
feel It my duty to say tl-at Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through it* 
ii-e they will receive instant rel.ef and 
OUBE; CHA»,MViIILL Firmer

SHINGLES! 
SHINGLES! 

SHINGLES!
A large quantity of first-elate Georgian flay 

Cedar Shingles, extra thickness, ore on hand 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchasing else
where.

Goderich, Apri^ 28.1837 2138- 2130-.
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fjuron Signal
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

AT THE OFFICE Î
NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

It is a wide-awake local ne* 
t> county i ful knowh
It is a wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
» county news and the dissemination of use- 
ol knowledge.

bates #r srescBums* i
f 1.B0 a year ; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance, subscription will be chanredat the rate of $2.00 a yeir. «

ADt EBTOLNC BATES I
Inégal and other casual advertisement!, 8c. 

per line for first insertion, and 3 cents perline 
Tor each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
« nonpareil scale.

liecal notices in nonparlel type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lo pe

Business cards of six lines and under $5 per 
Tver.

Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 
Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonparlel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month. 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
verttoement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in ;ill cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended period*, made 
known at tbs office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

•«a in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in tbs print
ing line can be doneon the premises.from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to
i. HeCItUdCftBT,

Editor of The Signal 
Goderich Ont.

today will be*®» Ha oldest inhabitant 
No; Bayfield nee* not look for help 
from Clinton in '*• nil Way building, but 
in the not distant future, it I» likely that 
the proposed Woodetoek and Goderich 
reed will pM»thro*l* that village.

In the present agitation we are not 
actuated by ipleeetie motives, and hare 
no desire to sttaek cut Clinton contem
porary, or reply in kind to the ebeerd 
étalements msd# by it en the railway 
qeeetion. All we want is to endeavor, 
so far aa in o* Hat, to adrocate the rail 
way policy *at will beet subserve the 
interacts of Goderieh. We have no 
quarrel with on» neighbors. Let them 
work aa «esmetlp to them best, bat let 
as be allured to do the acme. We In 
tend to look after the welfare of Gode
rich, and hr that reason Nember One 
is our keynote.

The Siu-'al is for Goderich first, last
and all the time.

lew Advertisements 1Us Week.
C. P. K. Boom-R. Radcltflk.
Servant Wanted—Mrs O. H. Persons.
Dry Goods—J. A. Raid * Bro.
Clearing Sale—Saunders It Son.
Notice to Creditors—Mrs 8. Pollock.
Colonists Excursion -R. Rndoliflts.
Brick House end Lot for Sale—Daniel Gor

don.
House for Sale by Auction—John Knox. Auc

tioneer.

Ws hort our mit manufactures will 
be well rspreeenled at the greet Exposi
tion at Cincinnati. Oar salt can beat 
the world.

A Jersev COW across the line eats 
cats, hating diapeaad of four felines 
during the past eaawn. That accounts 
for the hair in the better.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JUNE 1st, 1888.

THE RAILWA Y QUESTION.
The time has arrived when definite 

notion should be taken by the town of 
Goderich in casting its influence in favor 
of a particular route of railway between 
this point and Guelph. In a previous 
issue we pointed out the line which, of 
the three proposed, would be moat con
ducive to the interests of Goderich, and 
we dc not intend to go into a recapitu
lation of the benefite which we then 
showed would result from the adoption ' 
of the route by Blyth, Brussels and 
LietoweL

Suffice it that the article has doue 
what we intended it should do, viz., 
made the question of route a lire topic 
for diacuaaion, not only in Goderich 
but in the neighboring towns and vil
lages. Aa ueual, Clinton takes umbrage 
because Xioderich shows no sign of row
ing in the same boat with the self 
styled “hub" on the railway question, 
■and the JVeic Era of that town, under 
inspiration doubtless from the alleged I 
railway promoters, threaten dire things | 
against the county town, if the advocacy 
of the northern route be not abandoned 
at once and forever.

The Signal ia alleged to have degen
erated, and ia s no-account organ be- 
•cause it fails to see that Goderich would 
be benefitted by lending its influence to 
obtain another railway route for Clin-

The 1st of Jane has arrived, and 
what • the matter with the peat dfEoe 
excavation ! The work was to be begun 
when the front was ont of the ground.

Gobeeji h, we understand, will be well 
represented a* the railway meeting'!» be 
held in Bruasslt this (Friday) afternoon. 
Let every aa* put his shoulder to the 
wheel.

It is currently reported et Ottawa that 
the ir.odoreea Dewdoey will enter the 
Cabinet aa Minister of the Interior by 
the biclrtaire while the others are seek
ing the front entrance.

1 orse Mr. Tapper has been appoint
ed Minister of Marine and Fiaheriea for 
the Dominion. The qualification for the 
office whioh put him in front of all other 
competitors consisted in the fact that 
“ he was the son of his pa.’’

Godhmcb salt is now attracting much 
attention. It is the bast In the world 
fer cheese, and it it unsurpassed in the 
making of prime hotter. It is time we 
had a boom in ear salt trade. Let our 
makers help Ten Signai, to bring our 
saline product into greater prominence.

r3aHs.i1. . . —
Sir John need to boast of his ability 

as s cabinet maker. To judge by eome 
of hie latest".!work one would think 
that he also intends to run an 
undertaker’s line in-connection with hia 
other business, so as to be in a position 
to supply ooffioeto hie moribund adrain- 
'etration in the near future.

We understand it ia the intention of 
the waterworks committee to ‘1 shoot ’’ 
the hole at the harbor well by means of 
s n.tro-glyeerine explosion, in the hope 
of c btaining a greater head of water. 
If the scheme proves to be a failure, it 
will lead to an effort on the part of elec
tors to ‘«shoot” the members of the corn- 

election.

TOWN TOPICS.
“A chiefs amang ye. talcin' notes.

An’faith MU prent it.”

For goed photos, fine cabinets, and first 
class chromos and oil paintings. Geo. Stewart 
says he will take no second place.

A Good Present,—The most useful gift 
you can make la to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGillicuddy, agent Goderich.

Master Economy remarks that for best 
value in new groceries, provisions, fruits Ac, 
You should call aad see MacGillivray. 
Crabb’s block.

Fink Tailoring.—B. MacCorroac has the 
finest assortment of goods for spring and sum
mer suits. Order from him ana you will be 
pleased with fit and price.

New Novels.—A lot of the latest novels by 
the best Authors. Also a number of the best 
lacrosse sticks from the best makers, received 
and for sale cheap at Butler’s.

The Caledonian games will bob up serenely 
in Goderich on the 2nd of July, and if you 
want anything in the dress line, from a sum
mer suit to a Kilmarnoch, go to F. & A Prid- 
ham, the tailors, and get it.

Li-Qvor Tea —Henry Villard the railway 
King, is agitating for a new expedition to the 
~outh Pole. The expedition * ill not be pro
perly fitted out unless they lay in a stock of 
Li-Quor Tea such as Geo Rhynas sells.

Call on Goode, the druggist. Albion block, 
ig in the line of drugs, patent ihf—*—* *• 1 - - ’ ■

x, inn druggist. A
for everything in the line or <__
medicines, chemicals and toilet articles. 
Special personal attention to prescriptioi 
W. C. Goode, Druggist, Albion Block.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly f 
of business every Tuesday 
o’clock, in North*st Methodist church. Every 
woman interested in the work is cordially 
invited to attend 

Clearing Out.—Not out of town, but 
Saunders * Son have decided to clear out 
their entire stock of Fancy Goods, Jewellery, 
Plated Ware and Notions. Great bargains 
may be looked for, as they Wish to clear them 
out before making anticipated changes in 
their business. Don’t fail to call at the 
Cheapest House under the Sun.

Universal Suffraoe.-T# the minds of
Srominent politicians universal suffrage 

i destined to be the question of the day. 
And to _ the minds of many who are not

______ t ol ___
comes R. R. Sallows the photograph

er willlook confidently for a unanimous vote 
from all his customers.

Mrs Scott Sid Jons while in town 
the guest of Mr M. Hutchison.

Mr Geo Old has purchased the Mont 
gomery properly on West street.

Constable Yule haa been off duty the 
past few days on account of illness.

Regular monthly meeting of the public 
school board next Monday evening.

Mr Stanley Hays, barrister of Bros 
sela, was visiting in town this week.

Mr J. S. McDougall, division court 
clerk, was visiting in the Queen city.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, of Clinton, 
spent a few days last week with Mr. S. 
Megaw.

Dr and Mrs Ure left for a six months’ 
sojourn in Great Britain, on Thursday 
afternoon.

A Substitute.—Rees Price has re
placed the old-time verandah in front of 
his store with a handsome awning.

Boy Wanted.—A sharp, active, intel
ligent boy is wanted at once to learn the 
printing business. Apply at The 
Signal.

Misa Edith Horton, organist of the 
Presbyterian church, Leeburn, was the 
guest of the Misses Hillier, of Kiogston- 
St. last week.

The local company of the 33rd Bat
talion is prepsring for the coming camp
ing out at London, under the command 
Of Capt Crockett.

Mr. Hunter, of the firm of Hunter 
Bros., Kincardine, paid us a friendly 
visit on Saturday last. He came down 
on the tug “ Spray,”

Last week Mr, Sandford Stokes, 
caught an eleven and one half pound 
pickerel, the largest seen in this section 
for a number of years.

Wiarton Echo :—Mr Jas. Clarke it 
again among ua after a long winter spent 
in Goderich. His many friends here 
were glad to aee him.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 2nd of 
June, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Mr Geo Rice, Chemical Salt Work», 
left for Chicago last week on a health 
improving trip. Mr Jas Addison accom
panied Mr Rice to Chicago.

The Citizens’ Committee.—A repre
sentation from the citizens’ committee 
will be present at the Brussels conven
tion which will be held this (Friday) 
afternoon.

Mr. Stirling, who lives down near the 
river bank, recently came across a hen’s 
nett which contained 98 eggs. He ap
propriated the egg in lieu of payment 
for storage.

T. B. VanEvery A Co. are going 
heavily into the fish trade, and during 
the past season have had a large number 
of fish cars made by Buchanan & Robin
son of thia town.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street | 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a.m. to 4 p. m. for the pain 
less extraction of teeth.

Removed —Bible depository is now 
located at W. L. Wolverton’e dentist 
office upstairs, corner North-St. and 
square. M. McGillivray, grocer, having 
resigned the depositary ship,

Mr. R S. Williams, of the Bank of 
Commerce, who was in Toronto last 
week, referreed the game of lacrosse be 
tween the Torontoe and Shamrocks, on 
May 24th, in a highly efficient manner.

Christian Temperance Union will hold a 
special meeting on Monday, June 4th, 
in the library of Knox church at 7.30 
o’clock. All the members are requested 
to be preseot.

New Thboly.—A novel theory is 
greatly advanced, and earnestly insisted 
apou in polise circles. It ia that the 
moon influences drunksneaa as it does 
the tides. They say it haa been remark
ed for years that drunkenness prevails to 
a greater extent from the first quarter to 
the full of the moon than at other times.
In other woida while the moon ia getting 
full the tippler» imitate her example.

ton ; and Goderich and its Inhabitant, mitteestth# next municipal
•re to have “Ichabod” written upon i -......................... —1
Ahem, and Bayfield ie-to be made to bios- i AnveWTEH of the southern route of the 
■aom forth as the great lake emporium, if Guelph -Junction & Goderich railway 
they will not allow themselves to see ' «re of opinion that the line will be built 
through Clinton spectacles. via St Jacobs to Seaforth, and that run-

•Our scolding contemporary is terribly ning powers will be obtained by the C. 
belated and very ignorant on the rail 9. R. over the G. T. R. to Goderich, 

y question, or it would not make such Why does the C. P. R. n»t save the ex
absurd statements and give vent to such 
«illy threats. By thia time it ought 
to know that Goderich is the objective 
point of the proposed line from Guelph, 
and all its dog-in-the-manger efforts can
not affect the ultimate results. It should 
also know that the line best suited to 
Goderich would not lie one running 
parallel with an existing railway ser
vice, which could not but be the ca.e 
Were the line via Clinton adopted. At 
present we have all the connection with 
Clinton that we require, and our aim 
and intention is to have direct commu
nication with the northern port of the 
county for commercial and ether pur
poses, without having to pay toll by- 
coming through Clinton, as has hereto
fore been the ease, owing to the lack of 
train connection to the county town at 
that point.

Clinton at the present time possesses 
railway advantages superior to many

lienee of building a new line at all, and 
get running powers over the C. P. R. 
from Guelph Î

Have the Bsonal end the people of Gode
rich met yet heard that the most seriously dis
cussed rente amongst the C. P. R. officials is 
one *»■ tehee in Seaforth. Clinton. Stanley, 
Goderich tp. end Bayfield ? Have they not 
heard el a preheble agreement between the Grand Trunk and the C. P. R., not to inter
fere wMb the terminal pointe of each other I—
(liotem New-Kre.

No ; we haven’t heard of anything ap- 
proaehio* «uch a nonsensical scheme 
from *y reliable source ; and we don’t 
believe the Netn 'Era has. Under what 
charter sriH the outlined scheme spread 
itself! ___________________

Ws are pleased to announce that Hon. 
Chae. Drury, Commissioner at Agricul
ture for Ontario, in response to an invi
tation from the directorate of the society, 
has signified his intention of opening the 
Great Northwestern Fair st Goderich on

. Wednesday, Oct. 3rd. This wifi be the 
other parts of the county, and it would be first visit of the hon. gentleman to this 
absurd for Goderich, Blyth and Brussels section, and as he is a practical agrioul-
to stand still and allow still further ad 
vantages to go that way, to their detri
ment. Clinton is not the county 0f 
Huron, and it is tiras that ambitious but 
selfish town was made aware of the fact,

There are hills beyond Pentland 
______ And friths bevoad Forth.________

To the threat that the mighty energies 
<if the Clinton railway agitators will be 
directed to the breaking down of Gode
rich and the building up of Bayfield, we 
hive only to say, that Goderich does not 
antagonize Bayfield in railway affairs at 
thia juncture. If our neighbor on the 
lake to the south of us oaa possibly m 
ia a line of railway we have no objec 
tion to it, even by way of Clinton, but 
we fear that if it waits for the line to 
<ome by’ that route its youngest baby „f

turiet we have every reason to -believe he 
will be heartily welcomed by his fellow
/armera.

The Time le Pleat Evertreejss, 
Tethe Editor of the Huron Signal.

these days when all the ancient forests 
seem to be vanishing before the axe, is 
some means of replacing the former pro
tection. Thia ia only to be found so long 
as planting ia confined to lines of trees, 
ia evergreens, fur only these give in 
winter and spring some efficient barrier 
against the wind. I would like to re
mind the readers of your journal that, 
the first weak ia June is the best time 
for planting evergreens, and that if 
planted then, with due care, they will 
be likely to fiogrisb. Yours &c.

R. M. Phii-ps.
Toronto, May 25.

Pbohibitioh League —The regular 
meeting of Goderich Prohibition League 
will be held in the temperance hall on 
Tuesday next, June 6th, at 8 o'clock. 
All in sympathy with the movement are 
cordially invited.

The Huron lacrosse club will play the 
Dauntless club, of Clinton, on the 
lacrosse grounds on Thursday, Jane 7th, 
ball to be faced for at 2.30. This will 
be the first championship game of the 
season, and good play ia expected.

Leo Broken,—We regret to leatn 
that Mr. Joseph Lang, of the Kincardine 
Revieie, met with a broken leg while o# 
his way to Teeswater on Sunday last. 
The horses took fright, and in attempt
ing to jump from the rig he met with the 
accident.

The wife of Mr Adam Thomsen died 
in Chicago on the 21st inst. The re
main* were brought to Goderich and in
terred in the Maitland cemetery, the 
funeral taking place from the residence 
of Mr Robert Thomson last Friday 
afternoon.

The Rev J S Legear, of Ethel, form
erly of Clinton, has now help in bis pas
toral duties in the shape of a bouncing 
boy, which was born in Goderich on Mon 
day. He was in town on Wednesday, 
and had a face as broad as a barn door. 
—New Eia.

Militia Appointment —Lieut. Col. 
Coleman of the 33rd battalion, paid 
Brussels an official visit on Saturday. 
Mr. Sinclair ia to be relieved from com
mand of the company, and Mr. Stanley 
Hays, formerly of Goderich, la appoint
ed captain, and Dr. McNaughton first 
lieutenant

Good manilla, 80c. per M ; white 
business, $1.00 per M ; better do., $1.25 
and $1.30 per m„ up as high as $1.80 
for the best business envelopes ever 
imported into Goderich. Largest stock 
in town. Only a small advance for 
printing. All other lines full at The 
Signal. ,

Large Fish.—A sturgeon was caught 
near the Maitland bridge on the 24th of 
May which weighed 74 lbs. The lucky 
fishermen were Patrick Dean and James 
Webb. Another weighing 44 lbs was 
caught on Monday last, by Robb Ellis. 
The big fish have not all left the vicinity 
of Goderich.

He Knew What was Wanted.—An 
exchange tells of a subscriber te a paper 
who died and left fourteen years sub
scription unpaid. The editor appeared 
at the grave when the lid was being 
screwed down for the last time, and put 
a linen duster, a thermometer, a palm 
leaf fan and a receipt for making arti
ficial ice in the coffin.

A Level Head.—Rev. Mr Learoy, in 
the Bridge street church, Belleville, 
after reeding some half dozen notices en 
Sunday lest, said : “Brethren, I think I 
have read announcements enough. I 
■hall be glad when they shall send an

nouncements like these to the news
papers instead of the pulpit to wa»te 
time. That’s what the papers are for.”

Band of Hope.—Knox church Band 
of Hope has closed its meetings for the 
summer month». The children are 
requested to cultivate house and garden 
flowers, and the Band will re-open with 
flower show and concert. All bringing 
flowers will receive a prize. President 
Allan has also offered a free space at the 
show for the flowers to bs on exhibition 
by the children.

“ His Last Legs.”—About the 5th of 
June a musical and literary entertain
ment will be given in the town hall 
Under the auspices of the Brussels 
cricket club. At the conclusion of the 
first part of the program the drama “His 
last legs ” will be presented. Mr. 
Andrews, of Goderich, will take the lead
ing part, being supported by local taleut. 
A full house is looked for.

J.A.REID&BRO
ARE SHOWING THE BEST VALUE IN ALL LINES OF

DRY GOODS
TWEEDS,

Ladies’ aad Idea’s Furnishing Goods.
INSPECTION INVITED.

Goods shown with pleasure,

Goderich, May 3i»t, 1888.

Highest price for Butter and Eggs.

J. A. REID & BRO.

The Council Railway Committee.— 
A meeting of the council railway com
mittee was held in the clerk'» office 
Tuesday evening, Mr. M. G. Cameron 
in the chair. Dr. Holmes and Mr. D, 
McGillicuddy were present in the inter
est of the citizens’ railway committee. 
After some discussion upon the question 
of sending delegates to the Brussels con
vention, it was decided to have a meet
ing of the council on Thursday evening, 
at which to determine the question.

Cattle Shipments.—Mr Wm. Mc
Lean, Goderich, has been shipping cattle 
very largely lately. Thursday he shipped 
40 head and Monday 36 head from Clin
ton station. A steer raised by Mr Fisher 
weighed 1,780 lbe. A 2,500 lb. grade 
bull, bought from Registrar Dickson, Mr 
McLean affirms to be the best beef ani
mal ever shipped from Western Ontario. 
The others were a very fair all around lot 
and came from the firms of Rath by. 
Sandy Monteith, Lair, Sheppard and 
others.

The Listewel Standard says :—The 
official board of the North street Metho
dist church, Goderich, have extended an 
invitation to Rev Geo Richardson of this 
town to become their pastor. As Rev 
Mr Richardson has nearly completed his 
third year in Listowel, it is most proba
ble that his sphere of labor will be 
changed at the next conference. Me will 
leave behind him a fitting memorial of a 
zealous worker in the very imposing 
structure which ha* been erected by the 
Methodist body of this town during hia 
pastorate.

Postal Rate Changes. —The Post
master-General of the United States 
has entered into arrangement* with the 
Postmaster-General of Canada establish
ing a uniform rate of postage of 1 cent 
per ounce of all merchandise, including 
grain, seeds, cuttings, bulbs, scions and 
graft#, and 1 cent per 2 ounces oe print
ed matter in the mails exchanged be
tween the two countries. This arrange
ment went into effect on May 1, and,* it 
Is said, removes the objections to the 
recent postal convention with Canada 
Which went into effect on March I.

Hair Fare Excursions —June 5th 
and 19ih from Goderich to points in 
Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota, Ksnsas, 
Nebraska, Texas and Arkansas, all rail 
via Chicago. Round trip first-class 
tickets at half fare will be «old good for 
30 days. This is a rare opportunity for 
farmers and others to visit the Western 
States and Dakota territory at a small 
cost Tickets and all information can be 
had from H. Armstrong, Grand Trunk 
town ticket agent ; agent for Allan and 
Cunard ocean steamers ; agent for G. N. 
W. Telegraph Co., post office block, 
West street, Goderich.

Lacrosse.—The Huron lscroste club 
of this town went to Lucknow on the 
24th to play an exhibition game with the 
Sepoys of that village. In the morning 
a game had been played between the 
Otters, of Kincardine, and the Sepoys, 
and the latter club did not ache fur a 
trial of conclusions with the Huron# 
Finally a picked team was chosen from 
the two Bruce clubs to play with the 
Hurone, and the game was put on. It 
resulted in four straights for the Huron* 
—time, 1st game, two minute» ; 2nd, 
three minntee ; 3rd, one-half a minute ; 
4th, four minute*. The Hurons are 
playing a strong game this year, and are 
starting out ia good form for the 
pennant.

Caledobian Games.—The Goderich 
Caledonian Game* will be held on the 
2nd of July this year, according to cus
tom, and promise to surpass all previous 
exhibitions. A number of the leading 
athletes, pipers and dancers of America 
have already signified their intention of 
coming to Huron’s county town on July 
2nd, and the arrangements by the com
mittee of management are in a far more 
progressive state than on any previous 
year. Mr J. D. Stewart, who to ably 
managed tho games on previous occa
sions, has kindly consented to again take 
hold of the helm, an 1 guide ua success
fully through. The large bills and pro
grams containing the list of prizes and 
other attractions will appear within the 
next week or ten days.

A Musical Dd-tixc tion.—The friends 
of Miss Jessie Mackenzie, of Stratford, 
who aucceeafully taught in St, David’s 
ward public school, Goderich, some years 
ago, will be pleased to lesrn that she has 
succeeded in pasting the recent musical 
examination at Trinity College, Toronto. 
This examination ia me of three to be 
passed before tho degree of Musical 
Bachelor Is won. Mit» Mackenzie ranks 
fifth for the province and is the first 
Stratfordite who has taken this examin
ation. The musical examinations are 
held yearly, simultaneously in London, 
England, and Trinity College, Toronto. 
The Canadian papers, are sent to Eng
land for examination, eo that the degree 
of Musical Bachelor which ia granted the 
candidate who takes the three examina
tions successfully it virtually an English 
degree. Up to date some half dozen 
persons have secured the degree, the 
only winner of it in Canada this year 
being a Toronto lady, Mrs Bigelow.

Mrs. Scott Siddons.—List Monday 
evening Mrs. Scott Siddons read to a 
large audience in the Grand Opera 
House. She is a beautiful intellectual 
looking woman possessed of great dra
matic power, at well as personal magne
tism. Her first piece, “Much Ado 
About Nothing, wse admirably ren
dered, the part of Beatrice particularly 
so. “ A Senator Entangled ” was also

tion before the eonvention for signature, 
which preyed that step* be taken at the 
eusuing meeting of the county council 
to initiate the work m connection with 
the erection of a cunty house of refuge, 
for the aged and infirm. The subject 
was thoroughly discussed, and the gen
eral impression of the gathering was that 
the petitions should be freely circulated 
and largely signed.

Off to the Northwest.—The Otta
wa Journal publishes the following 
about the doings of our townsman, Mr 
A. McD. Allan :—Mr A. McD, Allan, 
president of the Ontario Fruit Grower'» 
Association, is in the city, enroule for 
Manitoba, the North-West Territories 
and British Colombia. The object of 
his visit west is to make observations 
and to judge and report on iti capabili
ties. Mr Allan ia an experienced horti
culturist and acted aa fruit commissioner 
at the Colonial exhibition in London. 
Mr Allan says from what he has heard 
he has great faith in the capabilities of 
our North-West at a fruit growing 
country aad thinks that good might 
come of engrafting the wild fruits of ths 
pairies with our tame verities in East
ern Canada. He will stay over at 
Winnipeg and all the prominent place* 
in the Territories to gather data and 
collect specimen* of shruDbery, the 
forest and flora indigenous to the 
country, paying particular attention to 
the water courses. From theuoe he will 
proceed to British Columbia and may 
probably visit California and make com
parisons, Mr Allan expects to be away 
four or five months. Mr Allan is not 
on a Government mission, but it going 
personally at one interested in the fruit 
industry of the Dominion for, if possible, 
more enlarged information. He has 
hopes that his mission will be able to 
supply information that will be valuable 
to all fruit growers, both in Ontario as 
well sa in the Territories. Mr Allan 
will study the soil, the climate and all 
that pertains to the capabilities of the 
North Weot and British Columbia.

Base Ball.—Ths Goderich base ball 
club played its first game this season 
with the Wingham club on Thursday, 
Msy 24th. Owing to the catcher, Per. 
Malcomsom, not beieg able to go with 
the club at the last minute, Tom Chilton 
had to become receiver for Dud. Holmes 
pitching. This change of position wss 
looked upon ta being likely to weaken 
the work of the cluh, but the new catcher 
exceeded the expectations of his friends, 
and did good work during the entire 
game. In the second, third and fourth 
innings the Goderich boys got badly rat
tled, but plocked up during the last five 
innings and played good ball, although 
they could not overtake the lead they 
had allowed their opponents to get st 
the start. The feature of the game was 
the home run made by pitcher Holmes 
in the eighth inning when the bases were 
full. Following is the score :

GODERICH.
R. Whitely, r f..........................................
H. Holmes, c ..........................................3

Goderich Cricket Club.—The Gode
rich cricket clob held a meeting on Tues
day evening at Mr. Mslcomson’s office, 
when the following officers were elected : 
8. Mslcomson, Hon. President ; Dr. 
Holmes, Hon. Vice-President ; Geo. 
Drummond, President ; D, McDonald, 
Vice-President ; Q. H. Finlay, Secre
tary-Treasurer ; Managing Committee— 
Dr. Ross, Jaa. Strachan, J. Kay ; Hon. 
members—J. T. Garrow, Q. 0., Hon. 
A. M. Ross, Robert Porter, M. P., M. 
C. Cameron, Q. C., R. S. Chilton, U. 
8. C., Mayor Seager, Sheriff Gibbons, 
M. Hutchison.

well given, the imperfect English of the 
Italian Countess being extremely amus
ing. The sleep walking scene in Mac
beth portrayed her rare histrionic 
P0*6'1' A chapter from David Copper
field was charmingly read, at was also a 
chapter from “ Helen’s Babies.” “The 
Lady Clare, ’ a touching and testing little 
j®*e **'ei was recited with feeling.

Sent Back by the Angels,” a pathetic 
story, was in dialect, and the reader did 

*PP<»r at her best. She alto gave
The Creeds of the Bella ” (by request) 

which was much enjoyed. A humorous 
piece entitled “ Love in a Balocn ” was 
suitably given. It was a good program 
Mrs. Scott Siddon’s elocutionary gifts 
and highly cultivated voice, together with 
her grace of person and manner could 
hardly fail to interest any audience.

Temperance Convention.—A num
ber of representative temperance work- 
era gathered in the lecture room of 
Ratten bury Street Methodist church, 
Clinton, ou Tuesday, to discuss future 
action The accounts for the Scott Act 
Association were audited aad found 
satisfactory. A very remarkable thing 
in connection with the association was 
the fact that there was a surplus of 
about $200 in the treasnry. The sum of 
$100 was voted to Mr Horace Foster se 

M tiigiif recognition uTTus services as
secretary. $60 was given to Rev John 
Gray for his services during the late 
campaign, and $26 paid to the treasurer, 
Mr J C. Stevenson, for hie cere of the 
finances, A rebate of $30 was allowed 
the village of Exeter, owing to law ex- 
penses incurred in a recent suit there. 
There was eome talk of the Scott Act 
Association disbanding altogether, and 
• new association being formed, but 
action in t-hi* line was deferred until 
after the meeting of the Temperance 
Convention at Montree], in July next. 
Mrs Henderson, of Goderich, president 
of the Y. W. C, T. U., brought » p«ti-

Sheehan. If.
Cooke. 3rd b......................
El wood, 2nd b.......................
Watson, s s..........................
Williams, 1st b....................
Chilton, c...............................
D. Holmes, p..........................

Total....................
WINGHAM.

Carr, c f.................................
McLaughlin, r f....................
Moegrove. 2nd b....................
Paulin. 3rd b..........................
Found, 1st b......................
Mooney, c..............................
Knechtel, s s.......................
Dinsley, If..............................
McCutcheon, p....................

.3
2

...1

...2

...1
.. 3 
...4
...23

......4

......4
___4
....2

.......2

...... 4

.......2

..... 1

..... 1
Total.......................................... 24

Score by innings :
Wingham 1 7 6 7 0 0 1
Goderich 1 1 0 0 3 0 5

Umpire—A. Murdock.
1-24
3-23

Belfast.
Joseph Alton ir under the parental 

roof at present.
John Mullin has gone sailing for a 

change.
Mrs. T. Bright, who lived on 10th 

con., Ashfield, left last Tuesday for 
Liverpool taking ticket by the Allan 
Line. She intends spending the 
remainder of her life in England.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Kilty, of Sum
mer hill, visited old friends in thia neigh
borhood laat week. G. M. ia ruahing 
t nings at Summerhill, teaching, running 
a store, carrying the mail and keeping 
the poet office. * 6

Joseph Hackett is learning the bakery 
business in Dungannon,

Th» tioed Template Intend holding
or two.

. -- ------—'“p.*. intend
their first open lodge in a week

est Misait Cure far Teeikscke.
Toothache, the most common and one 

of the in oft painful affections, is instant- 
ly cured by the application of Poison’s 
Nervdme. Poison’» Nerviline. Poi
son a Nerviline is a combination of pow- 
erful anodynes, and it strikes at once to 
the nerves, soothing them and affording 
in one minute total relief from pain. 
Mothers, try it for your children’s tooth
ache. Nerviline it sold in 10 and 25 
cent bottles by druggists,
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Oolbome.

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR STOCK

OB*

CHOICE STAPLE & FANE! BE! GOODS
. ‘ AT VKHT LOW PRICES.

In consequence of Mr. H. W. Brethour retiring from the Dry Goods Department of the business on the 10th of Aug
ust, we have decided to offer the entire stoek ot $100.000 at very low prices, so an to secure s very large 

reduction of it before that date. The high class character of the goods is well xnown.
This gives a grand opportunity for securing bargains in

Stallion Sold—Mr James Tabb of 
tî,e„4th..T' >as sold hi. tine young 
Btallion Wonderful Led” to Dr W F 
Clark V. S , of South Bend, Indians', 
for the round sum of $250. He was 
sited by the celebrated imported Clydes
dale stallion Collin (No ?02C.i page (513) 
vol. 6th. Clydesdale Stud Book of Scot
land. Wonderful Lad ia registered in 
the Dominion Draft Stud Book of Cana
da. His dam is slso registered in the 
Biiroe book, he is one year and nine 
months old and weigh» 1475 lbs. IU 
took first prize at ths Great North West
ern Exhibition in Goderich last fall, in 
a large elaaa of competitors, and was 
pronounced by experts to be the finest 
specimen of horse flesh st the exhibition. 
His pedigree is second to none in Cana
da.

The court of revision for the town
ship of Culborne met in the township 
hall, Carlow, on Saturday. May 20tli. 
The members having signed the oath re
quired, the fallowing appeals againat the 
assessment were laid before the court : 
Wm Allin, for over assessment ss com
pared with other farm lands in the town
ship, and after some consideration, A 
Molloy moved, sec. by N. Johns, that 
hia assessment be reduced $2 per acre. 
Chas McHardy appealed on the aame 
ground». The bo-rd adjourned for an 
hour for dinner. On resuming business 
Mr McIIardy'a sis taken up agd dealt 
with for s length of time. J. Taylor 
moved, seconded by A Molloy, that the 
said assessment bo reduced $3 per acre. 
Carried, Thus Morrisli also appealed as 
the former persons, and after examining 
his assessment, A Molloy moved, sec. 
by N Johns, that his assessment be re
duced $1 per acre. Carried. John 
Horton’a appeal on the same grounds as 
the above sis dealt with. J Taylor 
moved, aec. by A Young, that the «aid 
asaeaament be reduced $2 per acre. 
Carried. Edward Shaw also appealed 
on the same grounds, but uo action was 
taken. James Tobin appealed on the 
same grounds as the former, and afier 
examining end comparing his assess
ment, J Taylor moved, see. by A 
Young, that said appeal be reduced $1 
per acre. Carried. John Glutton also 
appealed on the aamo .-rounds, but no 
action was taken. Wi 1 'luttun also up 
pealed on the same grounds, and after 
carefully comparing hia appeal, J Tay
lor moved, aec. bv A Young, that his as
sessment be reduced $1 per acre. 
Carried. Ellen Horton alao appealed, 
but no notice was taken. John Keane 
alao appealed on the aame ground» ae 
the reat, and on a motion made by N 
John», aec. by A Young, that Mr 
AttriU’i asaeaament be reduced $37 per 
acre. Carried.

The court then formed a council for 
the despatch of regular business. The 
reeve in the cheir and member» all pre 
•ent. The minute» of laat meeting read, 
and after making alteration, was ap
proved. The following account» wm e 
passed : R Kerr, repairing road, $4 ; 
J McLarty, repairing road on 4th con., 
$1.76. Owen Jonee waa granted the re
quest ot doing hi» roadwork for the 
comer lot, “on division line and 9th 
con.," on the division line between said 
corner and Carlow. A Molloy moved, 
sec. by J. Taylor, that Bylaw No. 3ti for 
1876, referring to statute labor be re
pealed, and that the following be sub
stituted therefor, that any person not 
otherwise assessed be lisble to 2 deys 
work. If assessed at $800 or under 
$1600, be liable to 3 daya work ; $1600 
or under $2400, be liable to 4 days 
work ; $2400 or under $3400, liable to 
6 days work ; $3400 or under $4400, 
liable to 6 daya work ; $4400 or nnder 
$6400, liable to 7 days work ; and for 
•very additional $1000 or fraction there
of, one day more. Carried. Ths coun
cil then adjourned to meet again on 
Saturday, July 7th, at 2 o’clock.

J. H. Richards, 
_______ Clerk.

UAflOld.

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS. 
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS AND SATINS. 
T/BLE LINENS, NAPKINS, Sic.
TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.
SHEETINGS AND PILLOW COTTONS.

MILLINERY.
MANTLES, DOLMANS. 
SILK AND KID GLOVES. 
HOSIERY.
PARASOLS.

There is no Mistake About it.
The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNRO has the 

right Goods, right prices and in the right time.
I want'to emphasize the fact that I study the re

quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having.

I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, I aim at „ 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with 

quality. * "
If brevity is the soul of wit, I will not "xhaust 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there will be found a choice
assortment. • -

ILL GOODS MMEO II PLAID FIGURES. AND STRICTLY OAE PRICE.
ALEX- ZMZTTTsTIElO,

2C64- Draper and Haberdasher.

All new choice good», and marked at very low prices.

3 PER CEISTT. OFF I
In addilion to the very low prices which the gooo'x are marked at, we will allow on all cash purchases of $2 00 a 

discount of five (6) per cent.

H.W. BRETHOUR & CO.
211« HE5A1TTTO X57D.

BRANTFORD. April, 1S8S.
Dear Sir,—

I take this medium for announcing that on the 10th of August.it 
is my intention to retire from the Dry Goods Department of the busi
ness so long carried on by me under the name and firm of H. W. 
Brethour & Co.

Having had now a long and very close application to business of 
over Thirty Years, I feel entitled to at least partial rest and release 
from the cares of a large business.

In making this announcement, I extend to the thousands of cus
tomers and correspondents sincere thanks for their liberal patronage, 
and the universal confidence bestowed on me.

While retiring from the Dry Goods Department I will, however, 
continue the Clothing and Carpet establishment on a larger scale than 
heretofore, and more directly under my own supervision.

Special attention will be paid to the Ordered Clothing Depart
ment ; also to the Carpet and House Furnishing, so as to make them 
complete in every particular.

Soliciting a continuance of your patronage,
1 am, yours respectfully,

H. W. BREÎHOUR

-----GREAT

CASH SALE
for thirty days.

Ten per cent, allowed on all purchases over one dollar.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.

THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING 
STALLION.

(the fastest stallion in the four counties)

will be at Whitely’s Hotel,Gode
rich, from Tuesday noon, until 
Thursday morning of every 
week during the season.

For particulars eee Route Bille, Pedigree, 
Terms, Sec.,

FARR & SMITH,
5*2-41 Proprietors, Goderich.

ANCHOR LINE
Atlantic Express Service.

LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN.
Steam8hip“CITY OF ROMEMfrom New York 
Wednesday, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 
5. Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat. 
Salooa Passage, $80 to $100, Second-class, $30.

fiUMfW H KEY ICE.
Steamers every Saturday from New York to

GLASGOW end LONDONEEBEY.
Londonderry, Liv- 
-i, Moond-claae.**). 
Id, either aervice

------------- . -eta at reduced rates
Travellers Circular Letter, ot Credit, and 

Drafts tor any Amounts Issued at lowest cur 
rent rates. For Books ot Toura. Tickets or 
further information apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS, New York, or 

2l4.rr6m ARCH. DICKSON, Goderich.

Spring
Goods

THE PRINCIPAL

-IN-

« VARIETY-
-AND AT-

PRICES TO SUIT ALL
-AT THE-

Council Mkktiko.—Council met at 
FinUys school houxe, on Monday Mad 
28th, all members present except H. 
Uirvin, minute, vl previous meeting 
read and signed. A petition was re 
ceived by the council, aakiag that the 
road between lots 11 and 12, Lake 
Range, be improved. Decided that ac
tion be taken in the matter. The clerk 
waa instructed to write J. Bradley, any 

• R. McCall, to have their fences removed 
off road allowance by Oct 1st. next, 
Jas Robinson to have water course open
ed through his property, J. Stevenson, 
pathmaater, to have Cath St. opened 
from Rueaell St. south two chains. 
Accounts paid : Kinlop Agricultural 
Society $25 ; T. Green, $2 for under
drain ; J O’Connor, repairing culvert L 
R, $2.60 ; D Mathison, repriring culvert 
at Kintail, $1 ; A Moggach, repairing 
L R, $2; R Cameron, repairing culvert 
on boundry, $4.60 ; W Shack leton, 
underdraine, $4.60 ; H Johnston, re
pairing culvert, $1 50 ; K Hunter, re
pairing culvert. $4.50-;- A Sproui. book
case, $16 ; J Bryan, printing, $17,76. 
The council then sat as a Court of Ré
vision. After considering the roll, J. 
McKenzie moved, sec. by H. Chamber», 
that the eaaeeament roll be aeeepted as 
revised thia 28th day et May 1888 
Coonoil meet again July 14th.

W. Lane, Clerk.

ENVELOPES.
Merc hanta can get their Bill Heads. Letter 

Heads, tec.. 8to. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helns te advertise their hi 
Call and ace samples and!get prices.

business.

IsTOTIOE.
IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM TOR

NEW GOODS
WHICH ARB ARRIVING, I WILL FOR THE

—NEXT THIRTY DAYS-

ÇROCKERY
A.T COST.

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA

30

2151- MANAGER.

NASAL CREAM
-FOR-

COLD IN THE HEAD,

<£•€.
PRICE, - 25 CTS.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

COLD MEDICATED.
Head Office, 215 Yonge-st., Toronto

N. WASHINGTOOl.D. L.6.P.S.O.,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon,

WILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, JUNE I4TH, 1888,

until 1 o'clock p.m.,
And Once a Month Thereafter. 

Diseases Treated.-Catarrh of the Head 
and Throat.Catarrhal Deafness.Chronic Bron
chitis. Asthma and Consumption. Also Loss 
of Voice, Sore Throat. Enlarged Tonsils, Poly
pus of the Nose removed.
COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 

CATARRH THROAT CURED.
These arc a few of the many who have been 

permanently cured by Dr. N. Washington’s Method :
M. £. Dean, Ridgenorth, Ont., catarrh, head 

and throat.
Mrs Jos. Eyrie, Kimballs, Ont., removing 

growths from nose.
Mr Stevenson (boiler foundry), Petrolia, Ont., 

catarrh.
Mise M; Cornish, Wallaceburg, Ont,, asthma 

and consumption.
Mrs McLandress, Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 

throat.
Mrs J. Lanning and son, Kingston, catarrh 

and catarrhal deafness.
Mrs Ralph Chamber, Aylmer, Ont,, catarrh 

throat.
Mrs Jas. Emberson. Napanee. Ont.,bronchitis, 

long standing.
John A. Little. Dundalk, Ont., catarrh,
John E. Kersey, Bageroes P.O., Ont., catarrh, 

bad form.
A. D. Urlin’e son, Wallacetown, Oat., catarrh 

head and throat.
Robt. Menziees.Wareham. Ont.
Mrs F. Scott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh, throat, 

long standing.
Edith Pierce» Strathroy, Ont,, enlarged ton

sils.
W. Lindsay. Petrolia, Ont., catarrh.
Mrs John Tait, Vyner, Out., catarrh head and 

throat.
R. Noble, jeweller and watchmaker, Petrolia, 

catarrh throat,
H. McColl, P. M„ Strathroy, Ont., broncho 

consumption.
W. H. Storey, Esq., of Storey <£• Son, Acton, 

Glove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh. 
Write and ask him for particulars. 2136

PAINTING
AND

All New Designs and Pat- 
terns—Come and See.

Always a fresh stock ot

GROCERIES
AND*

PROVISIONS
on hand at lowest prices.

N.B.—Beat fBrands|of|!Canned Tomatoes, 10 
cents per can.

G. H. OLD

DECORATING.

ELLIOTT & PRETTY
the Painters and Decorators, (successors to H. 
Clucas) have begun the spring campaign, and 1 
s?® fifiw.-?rsï!Rîsd..to fl!! sTL-orders in-Paper-, 
mg, Fainting, Kalaomining and Ueneral De
corating.

Orders left at the shop on Kingaton-St„ or 
seat by mall will be promptly attended to at 
reasonable rate».

10-2m ELLIOTT <t PRETTY.

2141

GET HOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL

THE LATEST AND BEST
OF1 THE SEASON.

Red Clover, Alsike, Mammoth, Peavine, 
Lucerne and White Dutch.

Timothy Seeds, Orchard Grass. Blue Grass, 
Red Top, Italian Rye, Millet and Hungarian,

Perennial Rye, White and Black Tares, 
Seed Oats. White and Black Barley and Field 
Peas. Flax Seed, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake and 
Cattle Food, Turnip Seed of all kinds.

Mangles—Mammouth, Long Red, Intermed
iate and Globe.

Carrots- Large White, Belgian, Scarlet, Al- 
tringham. Long Orange, etc.

Cabbage Seed of all kinds by the ounce or 
pound,

Onion Seed of all kinds—Dutch Setts, Top, 
and Potato, and all kinds of Garden Peas and 
Seede.

I HAVE THE

REMOVED !

Rees Price & Son
have removed to the mammoth store 

formerly occupied by Wm. Kay, 
next to Bank of Commerce, 

where they will be happy 
to meet their old 

customers, and 
as many new 

ones.

REES PRICE & SON.

*
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ALEX. 3VC0B,TO3<r,
g-oderioh,

MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES.

SALES MEN
WAHTEB. Permanent positions guaranteed 
with a ALAEV A*» fcXfKNSB* Pile. Any
determined man can succeed with us. 
Peculiar advantage to beginners. Stock 
complete. Including many fast-selling special
ties. Outfit free.

Addreeeat once. (Name this paper) 
BROWN BROTHERS. 

NuBSKBYiwr, $0- Rochester, N. Y.

In the section. Call and examine my stock 
before making say other calls. I am bound 
to satisfy you.

S. SL0A2TE,
*144- The Seedsman.

ENVELOPES
PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL WORKS,45-tf Opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderioh |
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A BUILDING TRIUMPH.
3. --------------

as

THE

trr
NEW HOME OF THE 

YORK TIMES.
NEW

ft Is Being Erected on the 8! te of the 
_ Old Building Without Disturbing the 
1 Publication Office of the Paper—Sow 
j| It Is Done.

Another old landmark being ruth
lessly torn away in the metropolis. A 
building which has greeted the eyes of old 
New Yorkers for over thirty years being

C”ed apart, rafter by rafter, brick bv 
k, and the old. worn out woodwork 

being packed away on the shoulders of 
ragged scavengers of many complexictos 
and great rapacity.

Tliis is the desolate scene which is gazed 
■upon by the thousands of busy people who 
hurry by the comer of Park row and 
Nassau street these cheerless spring morn
ings, and to the older ones it brings re- 
’ lembrances of many historic occurrences 

> ’ h have taken place there during the 
past three decades

>r--

TIIE PRESENT TIMES BOLDING.
[Seen from the bridge.]

, It is the office of The New York Times, 
which is being rapidly demolished to make 
room for a splendid new structure to be 
erected as soon as the Crumbling ruins of 
the old building are carted away. While 
all this noisy wrecking is going on—whilb 
the heavy pianks are being wrenched from 
the rotten old frame by the industrious 
laborers. The Times is being issued regu
larly every morning from the old build
ing, just as it has been for the past thirty 
years, and the editors, reporters and other 
employes are working away with as much 
nonchalance as though the work of de
struction going on about them were the 
most ordinary thing in the world. The 
statue of Benjamin Franklin which stands 
on the comer, though covered with an ac
cumulation of plaster and dust, has a most 
unconcerned appearance, and the signs 
"No Laborers Wanted," which are tacked 
on the scaffoldings all over the building, 
do not prevent the gathering of a large 
number of idle nondescripts of all degrees 
of alcoholism and low-downism to stretch 
themselves on the park benches across the 
way. smoke short clay pipes and talk 
gloomily of “hard times. ”

The work of demolition of the old build
ing is very systematic and well arranged. 
The walls are completely», torn awry, dis
closing to view temporary walls of Wood, 
covered by building felt, and the numerous 
floors are braced and held in position by 
heavy scaffoldings under each, which will 
be gradually taken away as the new walls 
make them unnecessary. When these 
walls are finished the new floors will be 
put in, starting front the top and going 
downward- Vuus enabling lW) office to 
continue its business without interrup 
tion.

The block now occupied by The Times 
and Potter buildings and bounded by 
Park row on the west, Printing house 
square on the north, Nassau street on the 
east and Beekman street on the south was 
from 1803 until nearly two generations 
ago occupied by the Old Brick church and 

• Its cemetery, but long before 1857 it be
came apparent that graveyards wore cot 
in their proper element amid sued unre- 
poseful ana rushing surroundings. It 
was a matter of some difficulty, however, 
to persuade every member of the Brick 
church congregation that this was the 
case, and the consent of every pew owner 
was necessary in order to obtain the trans
fer of the property. The transfer was 
finally made, however, and the ground for 
the buildings now being torn down was 
broken with more than the usual care, for 
beneath the surface were manv vaults, 
and In each vault were the remains of one 
or more of New York’s long dead pio
neers.

Many In the vast crowds which contin
ually stream past the present ruin will 
recall some of the exciting scenes which 
they have witnessed njid in which it 
forced a prominent factor. The senti
mentalists among them will no doubt feel 
sorry to see the passing away of so old a 
friend. To such the noble edifico which 
will be reared in place of the old building 
will be lacking in the chief interest pos
sessed for them by the latter. They re
member it as It stood in the stormy days 
of the civil war, when it w as many times 
threatened by tho adherents of one" of the 
great contending factions. During the

Tfva now be*** loftier struct
ures that have lately reared their massive 
fronts near by—'1”* Trlhaine building, 
the Potter block, the New York postoffice, 
etc.

Mr. George Jon*.Proprietor of The 
Times, has To mind a great scheme for util
izing the great amount o< room the new 
building will contain- Is «pelves the gath
ering under The Times roof of the New 
York offices of most ont of town journals 
that have a metropolitan representation, a 
network of newapeper Special wires—co
operative newspaper publishing. In short. 
But he wasn't ready to talk aboutit when 
our correspondent called the other day, 
and its details arc not fully arranged as 
yet probably.

BELVA LOCKWOOD.

She la Again Nominated for the Presl- 
demi by the Suffragists.

Mrs. Belva I>,,'*twood, who la now run
ning for tlie siiond.time for the presi 
dency of the Vmiod States on the ticket 
of tho Equal Rights party, is a native of 
the Empire state, having been born in 
Niagara county in 1880.

At 14 years of age she under book the 
care of a village school—s'tender ago for 
a girl to "bci" -■« a schoolma’am. At 18 
■die married Mr. Uriah H. McNall. lie 
died, leaving lier a widow of 28. During 
the war Mrs. McNall did good service in 
the care of eirk and wounded soldiers. Iu 
1808 she married Dr. E. Lockwood llrs 
Lockwood having made up her mind to 
become a lawyer, and having been refused 
admittance to tho 
Columbian Law 
school, Washing
ton, entered the 
National uniyo*- 
eity of that city, 
and In September,
1 8 7 3, was ad
mitted to practice 
in the District of 
Columbia. Six 
years later s hj 
was admitted to 
pract ice at t he bar ->
of the supreme 
court of the lockwood.
United States. Since that time Mrs. 
Lockwood has been engaged in practicing 
her profession end lecturing upon “Wo
man’s Rights.”

A newspaper mention in 1884 of a girl 
portrait, of Mrs. Lockwood describes it as 
“a photograph representing a young wo
man with her hair arranged in the puffs 
about her face that were fashionable fifty 
years ago. The face Is attractively 
plump, but of correct oval, and with 
marks of individuality that have since 
matured into deep lines of Intellectuality." 
Mrs. Lockwood's more recent personal ap
pearance has been described thus:

“Her hair is rolled back from her high 
forehead and her clear cut features are 
usually seen imperfect repose, except for 
the quick movements of her dark eyes. 
Mrs. Belva Lockwood looks the embodi
ment of practical feminine common sense, 
and she alio looks ten years younger than 
her recorded age.”

Mrs. Lockwood Is devoted to the tri
cycle. She rides that queer vehicle well, 
and it is said that she Introduced its use 
into Washington. Four years ago when 
she wits running for president she was 
spoken of .as “sailing around Washing
ton on her tricycle, showring her red stock
ings at every turn of the wheels, dressed 
in a brown doth saequ-\ which wrinkles 
in the hack and puckers at tho sleeves, 
making speeches now and then, and bow
ing to the crowds who have ironically 
greeted her with cheers and the waving 
of hats.”

Mrs. Lockwood, being one of the first 
presidential candidates nominated for the 
campaign of 1888, started in the race 
early. If she could decide the contest in 
a trie vela race she would have a very good 
chance. Two years ago Mrs. Lockwood 
nunov.nced tiw she Would not be a van- 
didate; but everybody knows what a 
woman's "no” mesas.

It has already been announced that 
Alfred H. Love, of Philadelphia, named 
for vice president on the Equal Rights 

;, will not run.

a «ewl offer
is.mirtehy ti e proprietor, of Harvard's 
Yellow Oil, ■> have long offered fo re- 
pended h r that remedy if it fail. •< 
sjim tutti*! .tfiin'i on fair trial fur Run - 
mat ism, NbU nigia. Sire Throat nmi ail 
painful complaints fur which it i, r- •• un- 
mended. 2

Be Year timers.
Against sudden Colds, irritating Coughs 
and uireneas of the Throat. Keep Har
vard's Pectoral Balaam at hand for thete 
univalent troubles of Winter and S«'rint, 
It ia the brat safeguard. 2

The HAERI3 STEEL BINDER.

A Ciliri Thins far Iti ja.
Manual naming :a one of the few 

uvuU things t hut a re good for every body.
It 19 good fi r til. rich boy, to teach, him 
rispett for the dignity of henutilu! work.
It it g-'O'J f r the pi -nr boy,’to innerve 
his facility f r hat.tiling t- ule, if t a.Is 
prove to Va the ihir.i» hy must harjJle f i 
a living nf-ervards. It is good tor the 
bookish l.«»y, tv draw him a nay from t,,r 
oocks. Dut, most »f all, it is g'<,d fur• 
the no::-brokish boy, in showing him 
«here it something he can do well 'Hie 
o- y utterly unable, even n he were stu
dious. to keep up m book km. * ledge and 
percentage with the bçiglityr boy», lie 
C'liies ili»cour.'g«»d, dull and invdy. Let 
him go to the Hoi krooni foi an h«iur,atid 
li.ai that «;e car. make a b**x or plane n 
i> r._>h piece \>f ho»»id as well as tin* 
brighter scholar, nay, vary likely better 
than his biighter neighbor, and you have 
hiivv ) his nu impulse of «ôîf-respect that 
is of untold benefits to him when he goes 
back to his studies. He will be a bright
er and it better boy for finding out some- 
tiling that he can do well. Mind you,

I it is not planing the board that dues him 
i i-»od ; it ia planing the board iu the 
presence of other boys who can no long- 
<r look dviwn upon him when they ace 
how we,l he can plane, He might go| 
home after school and plane a hoard in [
Hie bosom of his family, or go to an! 
evening school to learn to plane, without i 
:ry, of the invaluable effect upon his I 
m:gihood that it will have to let him | 
plane side by side wiih those it hi 
nu nta"

One acn of well cured meadow hay 
will keep a erw five or six months it. 
winter ; she will require, on average, 
about three acres of pasture for lier sum
mer support. One acre on the toilins 
system will stpport her all the yea» 
round.

Hon'l 8 peculates
Run no rsk in buying medicine, bu! 

try the great Kidney and Liver regr’» 
tor, made by Dr. Chase, *au‘hor ol 

nae's receipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Y’d 
revs, Stoaiauh and Bowels. Sold by a-' 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a Rea of the ■ ed 
cerpnscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produce*- 
these necessary little blood constitue!»* 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson 
Tonic Hitters. Price 50 cents, anil $1 
per hct:lo at Goode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fbj

A Rew ard —Of one dozeu “Teabki: 
ry” to any «ne sending the best four iin- 
rliyme on * tsabikry.” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Rath. Abk 
y .nr dr ugliest or address

nii.1 prove- il» aiiuoriority over «Hotl-rr; . ,h.„ „th„ nmnnanr.- 'f.'.'inlelieii lie short.-'4 no-ice than bv nny other noinnanr.. ti'S wuhÏ. ' Vi m.. enn «:M "V •* > from -!■" manufactory. This lathe

XI.re EMniirkn.tr .SHU.
F-ur.4 at List,, what the true public 

h:,-, been looking for tiv-ae many year.- 
ami thet ia a medicine which altluiurli 
but lately introduced, l.aa made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 

1111 iitt-dicit.e ta Ji.hr.aou’a Tonic Bitters 
attainments maybe hit superiors j „ f-.i-.t, in conjunction with Johnson's

------  ----------- : Ti nic Liver Pi.la has performed ■nine
‘They have a larger sale in my dis ! 1l)ojt woliderfu! cures impure nr im

poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousneea, indnzeation. 
sick headache' liver complaint, lamruor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, drueyist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. [d

re
.,.1 pro

,.asib ’."mo-7l.Tri-T,inert to leave their orders at my .be,. I have the Inw: stock of re- 
p.— rs for various muchiiitb of nny ngvtit ^ tl,e *H*ctlc»n.

ID. DSI. STEACHAH,
Prcciivni 
ery.nu«"i 
kepi on it, 

‘J110-

Machin!nt. Kugir.p P'iiM'' 
i-f .-awmi'l-, Ti.rt*shiv4 Msi 
uni. and farinera rt-iumug u:«y «

1 1! (îenernl i'tinrirvr cf all kin*** »f Machine 
. *•«•. .Suinpits o." Ae hi**» luntiinK-twiiie made are 

cna ho swpolied. lA*Hvr your orders.
\> ictoria-bU. Go4er.ch.

rrict," 9*}B n well knr>wc druggist, “ihan 
at y other pi il on the market, and give 
tho best aatisf-ictiun f«r sick lieadadie, 
biloiousr.es», indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined wi*h Johnston's Tonic Ritters, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver P.ils will per * 
form what no other medicine has done ! 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills j 

‘25 cents per bottle. B'tura 50 cents > 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion blcck, Goderich, sole 
agent. [c] j

TOR

Hf»w II in 4>tr«)e.
“Not one in a hundred of the poople 

who travel on railroad trains understand 
how the pressure of air is uwd to apply 
the brakes to a train,’ said a railroad 
man the other day. “Formerly the air 
was turned into the cylinder under each 
car when the train was t«* he stopped, 
and the pressure used to force the brakes 
up against tho wheels. Today the 
brakes are held against the wheels by 
springs, and the air is used to keep the 
brake away from the wheels while thp | 
train is in motion. To stop the train 1 
the air ia let out and then the springs j 
apply the brakes. In an accident the 
pipes are ruptured and that stops the 
train. A email child could stop the 
tiain by pulling a rope projecting from 
the toilet room of every car. That con
nects with the pipe under the train.

Be eaïesr.tisanl.
Don't nllow a colo in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can he cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica 
turns cure incipient catirrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes i* 
guaranteed to cure ohrenic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
ail druggists ly

AND SHOES.
DOWNING,

1 *ot a-rrl 3V‘r Man of Gotferieh, *»ll! to the front with one of the Latest 
Sio. ::■* in the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AX IMMENSE. STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods

Th* OM Establish!

In Buxton Puot*. II\Imoral.*. « •*• 
v Horn up n* tin" P

:r*‘*i*, Oxford Tins, fifteen different eryle*» of Kid Slippers 
a »* vou like. Felt, Hiah. Repp. Prune ku, Carpet, 
uni German Silppvr» in profunion.

OYBRSHOBS AND RUBBERS
Of e\ <-rr b-

ISEADMAKES’S YEAST.
BREAD made of thVs V.m-1 

took 133 First Frizes at OntAnu 
Fall Shows in 1SS7.

Over lo.ooo lad :cs hnx-e wr'tfvn 
to eay that it ir*>a. sc» any yca^t 
everii$ed by tliei-'.

It mokes'the x . Iiitt .1.
sweetest bread, rolls, bons Lud 
buckwheat ranc.il.es.

I linkers in ncr.r v every Umn ia 
jCanadar-are xtsint it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

r nt inn i hnt ii t
'ARM KRc lu i

ticket,

GOVERNOR of TENNESSEE.

The Present Democratic Incumbent Who 
yiM Been Renominated.

Governor “Bob" Taylor, who ha* been 
renominated by the Democrats of Temies- 
SPe ,1,. only man who fiddled himself 
into congress or 
into the «ubernA- 
torial chair of any 
state. Be 1» the 
only man on rec
ord who h»e 
ever need a naole 
for electioneering

the fiddle, when

oov. it.

A Free Gill

Around each bottle of Dr Chase’i 
Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over j Day liberal 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggist* aa worth ten times the 
coat of the medicine. Medicine and 
hook $1. Sold by all druggists.

Incipient and even sometimes either 
acute or chrome inflauituition of the 
eyes may he soothed by laying over 
them a cloth saturated with extract of 
hamamelis.

Frequent application of alcohol ab
stracts the water of the skit;, makes it 
dry and brittle aad impairs its nutrition.

I This ia also true of glycerine.

INVEKTIOrJ
the world during the lutut hc’f ccnîmy. 
least among tho wonders of inventive pro- 
gross is a method and system of work thx« can 
be performed al! over tho -country without 
sejxxrating the workers frein their It owes. 
Pay liberal : aiv one can do the lwork ; either 
sex. young or o.d ; no s;>ociai ability required. 
Capital not needed : you a.e start eu free. 
Cut this our, and return to us and we will send 
you free, wn ething of great value and im 
portance to you. that will start you in busi
ness, which will bring you in more money 
right away, than r.uytîcing else in the world. 
Grand oiicV free. Address Truk & Co., 
Avgusta. Maine. 30.

an-kdinn and Amesioan m.ske). I would aiho call the attention 
• L purt of in y stock eepeeialt/ suitable for tb#;w, such as

Long Soots ia Calf, Zip and Cowhide,
FELT SOOTS ANB' MOCCASIN5L

I hawu-Iine of Felt Boots, m; own make, acknowledged to tw the Best Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND
*;ibivr bei

REPAIRING.
town : They are of the very bee quality procurable- being unuie by the beat manufacturers in 
Canada . And l will hell at prices aa k>w or lower than wi.yane else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberal 1 y accorded use during the past 
fourtv.-'.i years. 1 remain, yours faithfully.

E. DOWNING,
Ofabb** Block. Cor. EaWf-st. and Souare.

ally,
plied wHhJOM 
effect for thispor- 
pose. Two years

Tt> llee NedltAl Frolrtsiun. aaC all whom 
It may coure».

umm
he Srnrnarh, Ut- 

, Kidneys and

HE BLOOD
AND WILL CUKE

ISiliouwHC'** 
OysprjxU 
l iver € wwspl*l»l 

|H lek II«-Milache*

Hehllil).

PURE
PARISGB.EEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

IKSECT POWDER
AT

THE TIMES Ill’ll,DINO AS IT WAS, 
celebrated draft riots The Times building 
was one of the chief objects of execration 
and attack, ami one day in pattica'lar the
mob, which seemed to be animated with 
something of the spirit of the l>ench 
resolution, expressed Its determination to 
tear down the building in couridi’i-ably 
shorter time than it took to erect iu ft 
was found necessary to guard the en- 

mmber oftrances with a numb mountain how
itzers, each charged with a generous 
quantity of the medicine not relished by 
mobs. These and the formidable aspoot 
of the employes of the paper each of 
whom was armed with a gun or -«volrer, 
had the desired effect, and the m,,h,iUickjy 
dispersed.
■ This historic structure was an imposing 
one. as compared with Its neighbors, when 
put up. but it has appeared email for eev-

L— when Goremor Taylor ran for gov- 
onmr In his state, he and his brother who 
ran ,-dipst him on the Republican ticket, 
while his father was a candidate on 
ths Prohibition ticket, became well known 
ail over the country. He was a pension 
umnt before he became governor, and 
^hen he was nominated tho authorities at 
Washington would not let him attend the 
sonTentmn, because it wojfld interfere 
wjyl Ue business. Governor Taylor first 
cams prominently before the people (in 
187A, when he ran for congress against 
Pett'ibone, and here it was that ho achieved 
his first success with the fiddle.

t*ettlbone would make a lengthy speech, 
then Taylor would follow him with 

the fiddle, remarking to his hearers that 
they had probably heard enough talk, 
and that he would entertain them with 

me music. It is not stated whether the 
ireroor has "hung up the fiddle aud the 
|W" this year or uot, but in his speech 

accepting the nomination ho said he was 
confident of victory.

experiment!»* with IMvInlng Roda.
The use of basel twigs or currant twigs 

* divining rods to discover underground 
springs pf water is still in general practice 
In England and on some parts of tho con
tinent. It Is not seldom that professors 
of the art are also found in this country. 
Of late several English notables have been 
experimenting with the rod, and in some' 
eases rather startling results followed. It 
,—to have never occurred to these 
banters of springs that over large tracts 
of country the ground la everywhere per
meated with underground water veins, 
and yon can scarcely dig anywhere with
out touching one. In olden times this 
same hasel twig, ont In s V form, was 
need as an unerring guide to witches— 
which is the possible reason for its being 
called witch hazel. Witch hunting was s 
irofession. Led into a company of woman 

■fiilaln"

For sale by Jarr-ea McXay druggist. Dim 
gannon. Price 10 zla and $1.

Phosphatine, or Nerve hoaa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, |M 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures I ulmon- j tsyrup uever weHKena, oucstrtiutftûehs and in
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- j vigorat^s the system. 
voua Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of th-i human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Lledecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.0J per bottle. Low en &
Co., sole agents for the Dominion,
55 Front Street East Toronto

DEEP Sea Wonders evist id thou
sands of forms, bu.* sur

passed. by the n\irv.»'s of invention. Those 
who are in need ef profitable work that can be 
done while Lviug at home should a! onoe 
send their address to Hali.kt Sc Co.. Vortland 

I Maine, and receive free, full informal ion how 
either sex. of all au;e8. can earn, from 3G to $25 
per day and upwards wherever they Jive. 

I Yeu are started free. CapiSii not required 
! Some have made over $50 in a sinsl» day at 
| t!;id work. Allsuoceed. 30.

RHYNAS’
THE JDTZTJGcGrISO?.

Having re
furnished

my shop in the lates 
style, put in Three 
New Kar her Chairs,
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
TiltingCha 1rs, and. 
hir- ! a journeyman 
Bai b'*r. we are in a 
pobiti-'ii to do Reiter 
Worn than hereto-

T ad 8c Children*
I i.ing made a.
fa, ii y on all days- 
r*XL Saturday.

Xu. nd Sciasorb 
>:roun

BARR.Y sells cheap for cash ; he w;,l not be undaraold.

"gVERYr one should call ou him before purchasing FURNITURE elsewhere. 

QNE and all can save money by buying from GEO. BARRY.

makes a specialty of UNDERTAKING and Picture Framing. 

^LL kinds of FURNITURE kept on hand. CaU and see his Stock of 

J^OCKING Chairs, Tables, Parlor Setts, Mattresses, Bedsteads, Easy Chairs, Ac. 

J^EMEMBER that GEO. BARRY keeps the best Stock of FURNITURE in town, 

should call and get his PRICES before buying elsewhere.

C3-EO.
Hamilton-St., Goderich.

20H
KOiTXO-EJT,

West Street, two doors'eaat < V. ' , Goderloh,

NEW ANN OUNCBMENL
The undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberal patronage bestowed 

upon lmn since ceramencing business, begs to anno-mcc that he baa put down his

&0TFQM FimMMS,

fhe forked end of the rod held" In the pro
fessor's hands bent toward the person who 
was guilty. Thousands were thus sent to 
the «ake.—Globe-Demoerat.

ABRAHAM SMITH
is OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

CLOTHING.
-•ifJ ’ ~

I want you all to read and profit thereby. Now the holidays and elections are over, 
we come down to business. I âtn offering to the public the largest stock arid

THE BEST STOCK OF OLOTHOTO
IN WESTERN CANADA. AT THE LO WEST FBIOE9.

The stock must and will be sold out to make room for spring goods.
I tnkf this opporttloity of thanking the public in both town and surrounding coun

try for past favors, and solicit a continuation,
Goderich, JbeÜV WW.

»
an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 76 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes, 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon,cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Ba n

Lemons, Oranges, Mixed Candy. A. No. I Chocolate Drops, etc., etc.. General

Groceries, Crockery .Glassware. Flour, Feed.
tyHlgtiest price paid for farmers' produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
SUCCESSOR TO O. 3L_

Goderich, March tod, 1*8.

M’INTOSH,

Blake's Block, the Square, Goderich,
XI»

L *
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|^DAtn OF METHODISM.
•cradle of the church in the

UNITED STATES.

TW -Plymouth Book- of KcthoUM. 
j. T,be* ‘••«•u-cit, R..U-. Cl,.pel. Lee- 
| . de—«L Grer^S Chare h. Philadelphia.
: c*0,*r**~ '"3-m.h-p

«VSTJ 6,futhllq'u^renn,*l confer- 
"”®f.lh® WetliodlM Episcopal church, 
now In seiuilon to the Metropolitan Opera 
litoaae, to New York clt,, very “tuSSlr 
recall» many remlutaeeuces oU|,| Met ho/ 
lafnand manylaolnted fact, in the fitetonr 
of the denomination. On TyUo uton/ 

mouth of the Savannah, ia thé
liimfuiTbto °f American Method-
<^l« wtt fleJL?6 f'i Whicb John and
|nr when they came “orTo pJUd‘“?he
îhlT,y“radUk'^r'ïnC0,UL;;2Db,Ü

claimed to be the true cradle of Method 
lam. a nee It waa there Johu and Charte. 
«••“I ,8™‘ successes, mid
there both their bodice were laid while 
their mother waa buried across the street 
to quaint old Buuhill Field. But The Faneuil ball of American Meth.Xm ,a 
tb? q“7r o|d bt George’». on the out 
aide of Fourth atnet, between Race and 
Vine. Philadelphia for it was there the &»t dlatlnctlvely Methodist rendre
wk .vu held to America and the pastor 
of that congregation was the founder of 
the now world renowned Methodist Book 
Concern. .< -<

FLOODS ON THE MISSIS6IPPL 1

They Were Much More Severe Than Canal 
This Tear.

The central west is now cleared and 
ditched to such an extent that a big rise 
to tlio Mississippi Is an unnaual event.; but 
at Intervals varying from five to fifteen 
years, all the affluent streams seem to 
pour In their vernal floods at once, and 
each such flood thus caused la reported 
higher than any before It. And such a 
flood la now working havoc on all the 
lowlands bordering the great river from 
Keokuk to Placquomlne. Above the for
mer the “bottom lands" are Inconsidera
ble. and below the latter the river's level 
scarcely varies three' feet per year, as the 
numerous baycua and “passes" soon re 
lease the surplus to the gulf.

At high water about 11,000.000 gallons

f a* IXTUtlOH. ST OKOKGE'S ClICllCIl 
Officially, and u a really United States 

church, the Methodists usually date from 
the noted Asbury conference of 17m. at 
Which the polity of the denomination »as 
assimilated to that of a free and indepen 
dent republic, but eleven years before. In 
July. 1778. a conference of ten Methodist 
ministers was held In this Philadelphia 
church. There was no Doited States, of 
course, and there were no united colonies, 
but this little conference represented New 
Jersey. Pennsylvania. Delaware, Marv 
land and a part of New York. So St. 
George's was the Brat Methodist church 
to Philadelphia, and aa It la still standing, 
It la the oldest Methodist church In the 
United States, hot It was built In 17ltias 
• Uerman Reformed church The mem 
hers wanted English preaching; but un 
fortunately the Brat English address they 
heard to the church was the address of & 
abend who took charge of the building 
lor debt contracted to the construct lot. 
and put the trustees In JaiL 

•• e
They remained there many months, too; 

then Jueepb Pilmuor and Richard Board 
man secured their release by guaranteeing 
the debt, and took the church as security, 
and In November, 1768, Joseph Pilmoor
Ï reached the first Methodist sermon there, 

n 1668 there was a grand centennial cele
bration of the event, at which Bishop 
Simpson took a prominent part and 
Methodists were present from many parts 
of the world. Fur some year» after the 
revolution nearly all the Methodist preach
ing was by "circuit»,'' the ministers 
seldom remaining moro than a month or 
all weeks at one charge. Baltimore be
came a great Methodist center long before 
New York did, and still remains a Method 
1st stronghold. During the revolutionary 
war the British used St, George’s as a 
cavalry headquarters, filling It with ar
tillery wagons and horses; but as It had 
no floor, and none but the roughest board 
seals, they did not Injure It much. Dur
ing that time the congregation worshiped 
to the old Baptist church on Lagraugo 
street. On each aide of the pulpit there 
may now be seen to the church marble 
tablets bearing the names of the nearly 
200 Itinerant ministers who were stationed 
here during the 100 years from 1768 to 
1668 Fourof the number became bishops 
—Francis Asbury, of goodly fame, Richard 
Whatcoat, Robert R. Roberts and Levi 
Scott, the latter, next to Asbury, among 
the most famous of early Methodist 
bishops.

tirely disappears, 
from the river to the swamp, and thus 
seek the back route lo the gulf. Another 
Important factor is that the streams flow
ing into the Mississippi gather their wa
ters from twenty state» and territories, 
and that thus some are at flood, while 
others are almost dry; so the farther . 
down stream one goes the more equal Is ' 
the volume to differeut months. Thus at 
Cairo the great river has stood. In the 
flood season, at a level forty feet higher 
tban its lowest; but at Memphis a thirty 
feet variation la rare; at Vicksburg there 
is much less, and thus on down to New 
Orleans, where a rise of five feet Is disse 
trous. When It does happen, however, 
that the Ohio and Missouri pour In their 
floods at the same time with the Red, the 
Arkansas, the Yazoo, etc., then the lower 
Mississippi cuts loose from el) known 
laws and plows a new channel, apparently 
at random, through it# broad delta, or 
sweeps over all levees, submerges the 
sugar And lower cotton region, and from 
Fort Hudson to the gulf presents the 
aspect of a vast muddy sea.

The bluffs of the Mississippi only fol
low the general course of the stream, and 
as one goes to the southward they get 
farther away from the stream, till the 
“bottom lands" are from thirty to sixty 
miles wide, and below Baton Rouge, aa 
aforesaid, the whole country Is "bottom." 
Above St. Louis these wide lowlands are 
rare; but the noted “American bottom" 
is several mites wide opposite Hannibal, 
Mo., and extends the length of two or 
three counties on tho Illinois side. This 
tract, containing some 200 square miles 
of the most fertile land in the world, has

A MEMORIAL TABLET 
The early Methodists In Philadel

phia were Ubt approved of by “aas- 
slety. * Thev '‘shouted” and said "amen* 
to places where the prayer book was 
silent; "they got the power" and did 
many other things which the conserva
tive city did not admire. The established 
church (Episcopal) denounced them as 
“ranters," the Baptists barely tolerated 
them, and the quiet Quakers looked on 
them with undisguised horror. While re
ligious people merely disapproved of them, 
the lighthearted and careless made them 
food tor mirth; and many an old Journal 
or pamphlet Is thlokKt with Jokes on the 
Methodists The contrast with the body 
now to session at New York, an ob- 

mpeet—te -the - whole 
world, to" Indeed wonderful

mon WATER AT HANNIBAL, MO. 
long been protected by the "Sny levee." 
which is now broken, and much of the 
low land to Inundated. Ever since the 

! earliest settlement this region has been 
1 a standing theme for Joke and sarcasm 
by the dwellers In the highlands, and the 
fearful prevalence there of ague, fluxes 
and bili.ua enteric diseases generally 

j aided much In giving Illinois the bad 
I name for health It once had. By clearing 
out the timber and draining the worst 

1 lierons tho inhabitants have greatly im- 
| proved the air; but this overflow will un
doubtedly be followed by widespread sick- 

' ness and mortality As the water sub
sides a perfect jungle of “bull weeds" 

j and rank grass will cover all the waste 
places, and when that growth begins to 
dry up in August the malaria will be "so 
thick you can chaw it up and spit it out," 
as the natives say. The sufferers will 
need all the help the charitable are likely 

' to bestow.
------------------- 0

COWDREY AND WAKEFIELD.
Nominated for President and Vice Presi

dent by the United Labor Party.
Mr Robert H. Cowdrey, the nominee 

for president by the United Labor 
wns bum in Lafayette. Ind., Oct. 1 

' After getting a 
good high school 
■duration he went 
to Chicago, tonne- 
iiately after the 
great fire of 1871 
Be was graduated 
it the Pharmaceu
tical college there, 
was for seven 
years editor of 
rhe Pharmacist 
sad Chemist, and 
for seventee 
years has been 
business to Chi
sago as a drug
gist. About a year 
igo he became sec
retary of the Chi- Robert k. Cowdrey. 
-ago Condensing

■ rompany Uc was formerly a Republican,
1 but left the party to 1876. He is married 
and has a family.

Mr. Cowdrey Is comparatively new In 
tho field of labor politics. Lest Septem- 

Land and Labor dub No. 
1, of Chicago, and 
this was ma first 
step In this direc
tion. He became 
interested, and 
was soon made 
president of the 
club. Mr. Cow
drey has been de
scribed as “a slen
der, rather abort 
gentleman, with a 
decided intellect
ual countenance» 
and a very pleas- 
ant address 1WM. H. T. WAEEFTKLD. Mlt W™ H_ T

Wakefield, of Council Grove, Kan., is 
the nominee on the ticket as vice presi
dent with Mr. Cowdrey.

Extraordinary Surgical Operation. **"
A most extraordinary and daring surgi

cal operation has recently been performed 
by Drs. Gowers and Horsley, of London. 
A man who had suffered Intense

ber he joined the 1

Lug Time A-Cemlng.
Two gentlemen recently elected to the 

Oxford and Cambridge clubs to London 
had been waiting tone years tor their 
names to be reached on the list of propo
sals, and at another London «tub a gentle- 
just elected had been proposed wo many 
Tears ago that he bed forgotten all about 
It. and was surprised when be received 
notice of hla election. —Detroit Free Press.

for several years was uiâgnùsed to have a 
tumor of the spinal cord. He spine# end 
parts of the laming of the fourth and 
fifth dorsal vertebr® were removed, but 
the tumor was not found until the third 
vertebra had been so treated. The tu
mor was shelled out and treated antlsep- 
tieally with entire success. The pain 
gradually ceased, the wound healed, and 
the sensation and motion of tho body amt 
legs were almost entirely restored. At 
this rate it may be possible for a man to 
have a new brain put iu when the old 
gets worn out.—Public Opinion.

lake a Eetl Orculeaally.
What is to be done to lessen (he I 

nervous exhaustion which is prevalent 
among all classes Î Hurry and worry 
are everywhere and as the result an 
ever-growing army of weary, restless, 
nervous, unhsppy beings whe are a tor- 
h.eut to themselves and all who are near, 
them. What is to be done 1 The pro- 
posed remedies are all but eudluss. j 
There is not a quack but has a specific j 
of his own and u sure that were hi* ad- ! 
vice followed out, and hie bottles of 
medicine druuk, the world would be all 
well, and nervousneas would be un
known. Perhaps so, but a great deal 
more likely perhaps net. The advice, 
h jwever, is good to take regular leisure
ly muscular exercise. If people have 
not time to take the necessary holiday 
for ibis purpose, they could not do 
better than have an occasional day in 
bed. These who have tried this plan 
speak highly of it. One of the hardest 
worked women in England who has for 
many years conducted a largo wholesale 
business retains excellent nerves at an 
advanced age, and she and those who 
know are fully convinced that this has 
been brought around by her making it a 
regular practice for a long time past it. 
•p nd eus full whole day iu bed. Such 
use uf the bed gives the uervoua ryvtem 
time to recover itself between the 
shocks. In the same way the rest which 
some take for an hour after I unchon is 
of the greatest benefit in the same dilu
tion. You may overcome nerves by 
stratagem, but never by strength of will.

Men rat Made the Mare te ti*.
A stranger in Dublin had occasion to 

take a car to the railway station, wtnefi 
waa on the other side of the iirer. His 
car man waa driving a horse which had 
a dread of the brisgei, and would no*, 
cross one directly. All of a sudden the 
man pulled up within a few yards of the 
bridge that he had to cross, and, getting 
off ihe car, began to turn hie horse 
round. “What are yon about Î” said 
the traveller. *T want to go to the 
railway station." “All, no fear, ytr 
Miner ; nivec fear, yer anner ; sit still, 
yor anner ! Sure it’s only the mare 
that won't face the bridge, an* it’s 
turnin' bet round that I aui. I’ll turn 
her round aa’ back her over, an' she'll 
ti.ink she’s goin’ the other way." This 
he did, and backed her to within a few 
yards of the other side of the bridge, 
when he again turned her round, ana 
they proceeded in safety. “I’ll engage 
I’d tnver have got bur over the bridge 
at all,” Mid Paddy, “if I hadn’t found 
that out : and sure now, as yer anner 
sees, she goes quire gentle !”

To Save Life
Frequently requires prompt action# An 
hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonls, 
and other throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should he without s 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral* 
which has proved itself, in thousands of I 
cases, the best Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

8. H. Latimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon, 
Ga., says: “I have found Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in all 
cases. I have known the worst cases 
relieved in a very short time by its use; 
and I advise all families to use It in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, Ac.”

A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middletown, 
Tenn., says : “ I have used Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in 
ray practice. This wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. I had a con
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and given up oy my
^sician. One bottle and a half of the 

toral cured me.”
“I cannot say enough in praise of 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes E. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, ‘‘ believ
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died.”

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

CHICAGO HOUSE

PREPARED BY

/ have just returned from the cities, and am now 
receiving the latesi lines in SPRING MILLINERY.

My dressmaking department is also in full work
ing order.

A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.

Dr. J. C. Ayer U Co., Lowell, Mate. 
Bold bj all Druggists, fries If’; six bottles,

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRiEND

MISS GRAHAM
Has now opened out her latest stock of

SiPBUSTG-

=MBLLIIMERY=
end is prepared to give even belter value than ever before! n every department.

Feathers, Tips and Mounts.
Ribbons, Fancy Trimmings,

cr.d all the iatcs. stjlcs of s ,apc-t an. makes.
Remember the Stand-On the Square, next u60r Acheson <fc Cox’s. 2114

Rectal BilqeeMe.
There are a number of things that the 

most fashionable and well bred people 
now eat at the dinner table with their 
fingers, and Chicago Herald enumerates 
then! as follows :

Olives, to which a fork should never 
applied.

Asparagus, whether hot of cold, when 
served whole, as it should be.

Lettuce, which should be dipped in 
the dressing, or in a little salt.

• Celery, which may properly he placed 
on the tablecloth beside the plate.

Strawberries, when served with the 
stems on, is they usually are in the 
most elegant houses.

Bread, toast and all tarts and small 
cakes.

Fruit of all kinds, except melons and 
prererves, which are eaten with a spoon.

Cheese, which is almost invariably 
eaten with the tinkers by the most parti
cular people.

Even the teg or other small piece of 
a bud is taken in the fingers at fashion
able dinners, and at most of the lunch
eons ladies pick small pieces of chicken 
without using a fork.

The Ttnspsrary Teeth ef Children.
Dr Second affirms that the temporary 

teeth * of young children need the 
greatest care, aa much so, if not more, 
than the permanent teeth, as the future 
growth end beauty of the permanent 
teeth depend largely upon the condition 
of these temporary teeth. No matter 
how young * child is, whenever it has 
twenty teeth in the mouth it should 
have its teeth examined by a competent 
dentist, for then is the decisive moment 
to remedy any defects

Salad Dkeksino.— Beat two eggs with 
a tablespoonful of butter, one-half tea
spoon of mustard ; pnt in a warm bowl 
with pepper and salt and stir till it looks
creamy.

Lamb and Peas Stew.—Cnt the 
breast of lamb in pieces and place it in a 
stew pan, with water enough to cover 
it. Stew for twenty minutes and take 
off the scums, add a quart of shelled or 
canned peas with a tablespoonful of salt 
and let stew for half an hour, Mix a 
quarter of a pound of butter and a 
tablespocnful of flour and stir into the 
stew ; let simmer five minutes, season 
and serfc with dumplings.

Orange Pudding.—Put in the bot
tom cf a pudding dish four oranges, 
pealed and sliced ; sweeten and pour 
over a syrup made of one pint t>f milk, 
two tablespoons of corn-starch wet with 
a little cold milk and yolks of two eggs, 
beaten with one-half cup of sugar, boil
ed one minute ; make a meringue of 
whites of two eggs and three tablespoons 
of powdered sugar ; brown slightly in 
the oven.

Spring Millinery
UVEIESS O-AJVnZEZROZKT

has now received a full stock of of spring millinery, consisting of the

LATEST LTOTTIDIILŒTES
Arrangements have been made fer getting in new goods weekly, aud all orders 

left at the store will receive prompt attention,

OASO OF THANKS-
I also beg to tender my best thanks to the ladies of"tlodrrivlt Hud vicinity forth# 
patronage which they have favored me with since I commenced business last fall

WILL CURS OR RELIEVE 
aUCJSNECS, DIZZINESS,
DYSFEFCIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JA UNE I CE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDltY OF
SALT RHEU't, SHE STOHACH,
HEARTBURN, DRi NESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie* of die.!»*# arising from 
c'étooroered LIVER, t<IO<EY8, 6TOMACIL 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. BILBÜKN & CC.. ProprTOR&isTa

GODERICHJBOILKR WORKS 
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY. MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

2144-2m
MISS G A. ME: "FLO 1ST»

Hamilton street, near the Square.

NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS.
-A.T

NIKON STURDY'S People’s Grocery.

T

STEAM l.\D WATCH PIPE FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
l 30 Kl.P. New Hleel Boiler.
1 8 M.P. .New Boiler.

A Gcntplcte 2nd-tiand Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator. &c., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Work* x Opp. Ci. T. R. Malien.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich Kay 20th. IKS.

FTLOM 15c. IT IP.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

^Diskeit Cask Price for Better akd Egg*.
llemcmber thd Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham’s Restaurant. 2128

ijjV Ivr-

FLOUR! FLOUR!
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will be running about the 28th of February. Farmers]’cor 

dially invited to give them a trial.
CHOPPING 3D03STE EVERY DA.'Y-.

JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor.
2139

FESTM’S

WOn.n POY7BERS.
Aro pleasant t8 t :ko. Contain their own 

Car native. Is a e.afo, sure, tuid cffrctaal
desL oyer of worm» in CLüdren or Adult*

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS ANC COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we car. «brain Patents in le.es time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Scud MODEL OR DRA WINO. We ad- 
vise as to patentability free of charge; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN DATENT. '

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent. Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual cliente in your 
own State or County, write to

f A. A 4 0.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D.’O.

NEW

SPRING MILLINERY
—-AT—

MRS. SALKELD’S.
The latest Novelties of the season can be found on tne North side of the Square.

UNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES ;
and everything to be found in a first-class millinery establishment, A new line of

CHAFE -A2STD USTTTIXr’S VEILIN’ Q-
has been added. Call and examine the stock and get prices. Agent for Parker’s Steam 

~ e Works, Toronto. MBS. QALBZBILID.

Man In Business should get 
his Office Stationery Printed.

Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be.sold at PricesJto”suit 
Hard Times. Call ana see them before making your purchases

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

CA-im n tecjl3stk:s
TSB firm OB*

YATBS «to A-CHESOiT
having been dissolved by mutual consent, I beg leave to

----- tTm.nL- i.Vift customers i the late firm for past favors at their____
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter be 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carry

FULL SHELVES OF HARDWARE
and in every line in which I deal I will make it my aim to 
have a full assortment New goods constantly arriving, and 
goods not in stock ordered at short notice.

The public’s obedient servant,
JAMBS YATES,

Successors Yates A. Acheson*2135-
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W. HURON TEACHERS

Regular Meeting of the Associa
tion at Exeter.

Appointment ef rommlltrr» 
aid Shadow In I lie Trarhrr»'* Llfr-IMa- 

tnmlon of «he Onlarlo Teacher»’ 
Asaeelnllon — Excelle. . address 

by Çlnsperlor Tom and Mr. 
Entbnry. of Cbdrrlcb.

THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY. JUNE 1. 1888.

The retrular meeting of this Associa
tion was held in the public school, Exe
ter, last Friday and Saturday, May 25th 
and 26th. All the sections of the In
spectorate were not represented, still,

. there was a good number of teachers 
present, and although the program was 
not strictly followed out, on account of 
the illness of Mr Strang and Mr Brown, 
it was nevertheless, an interesting one 
in many respects.

The following committees were ap
pointed On business- Messrs Oiegory 
and Delgaty and Mies Halae. On reso
lutions- Messrs Baird, Hagan, Tom 
and McKay.

The first subject was taken up by Mr 
Todd. In dealing with the subject, 
"How to teach history from the author
ized text book,” he showed that he had 
an extensive knowledge of history, even 
in ita details, and that he knew more 
than the average teacher about it, but he 
did not give many hints as to the use he 
made of our present book. In fact, he 
condemned it utterly, and had not at
tempted to use it. He thought Collier's 
history a much better beek. He would 
have this subject made as life-like as 
possible, by representing historical char
acters ju«t. as they were, and showing 
clearly to pupils their connection with 
past generations, and thus getting a con
nected view of it A great deal of his
tory should be taught through bio- 
graohy.

In the discussion that followed this 
paper, many teachers expressed their 
disapproval of our present authorized 
book. Mr Delgaty gave a short sketch 
of his plan cf teaching the subject— 
which was approved by Mr Tom—and 
wished to know if Collier's history 
might not yet be used,

Mr Tom stated that it could not, and 
expressed the opinion that Creighton’s 
waa a history that touched on all points 
of importance in a very nice manner.

"Sunshine and shadow in the teach
er's life,” was the subject of the Presi
dent’s address, which was delivered in 
the afternoon. Discontentment was 
one of the great shadows. Another es
pecially with young and inexperienced 
teachers, was the difficulty of constantly 
■controlling pupils. A third shadow was 
the instability of the teachers’ positions. 
Still he thought the sunshine should al
ways chase away the shadows. Teachers 
had a good deal of leisure time, which 
they should use wisely. His surround
ings were such that he was not so much 
in the way of temptation aa many young 
man. The conquest of evil natures in 
his pupils would repay him in unalloyed 
pleasure. His influence in moulding the 
characters of his pupils, and inspiring 
them with aspirations after a nobler life, 
would be a source of satisfaction. The 
conclusion of this excellent address was, 
that the teachers sadness nr happiness 
depends upon himself, and that the 
teacher who loves his work becomes en
thusiastic, and succeeds.

Mr Baird complimented the President 
upon his tine address, and moved a vote 
of thanks, which was seconded by Mr 
îodd, and heartily given by the teachers 
present.

Mr Holman then addressed the teach
ers on the subject, “How to make the 
Ontario Teachers’ Association a repre
sentative body.” He said that justice 
was not done to the teachers at the Pro
vincial Asaociation, and that because 
matters were managed by a few, who did 
not represent the large body of teachers, 
something should be done. He felt thst, 
to a great extent, the public school sec
tion of this Association was ignored,and, 
therefore, there ahould be some regular 
method of representation. As a result 
of the discussion that followed, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted : — Re 
solved, that it is the opinion of this As
sociation, that the preaent constitution 
of the Public School Section of Ontario 
Teachers’ Association is not a properly 
representative one, and would recom
mend that such section be composed of 
public school teachers only, each inspec
torate being allowed one delegate for 
every hundred teacher».

Mr Holman waa appointed delegate 
for West Huron,

The Inspector, Mr Tom, then took up 
the subject of "Temperance in our 
school».” The chief pointa in this pa
per were aa follows :—1 The majority 
of teachers were pleased to have the 
privilege of teaching the subject. 2. 
Everyone knows that our driifking cus
toms and habit» are productive of evil. 
3. A teacher, who does not help hi» 
pupil» to reiist evil, neglects an import
ant part of hia duty. 4. A drunken 
teacher should not be tolerated. 5 
Character and manliness are far more 
important than bopk knowledge. 0 
Temperance should be taught with an 
earnestness that will impress. 7. True 
manliness consists in resisting tempta
tion. 8 Anyone gh* drink» doe» not 
care to have his children under the in
fluence of a teacher who drinks. 9. It 
requires more manliness to abstain than 
to drink moderately. In conclusion, he 
hoped the teachers would use full moral 
suasion, as it waa not necessary to drive 
the subject,

A very hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr Tom, for hia frank state
ments about thie subject.

At the evening session, the "Changes 
in the school law and regulation»," were 
taken up by Mr Tom. Some of the 
changes referred to the following 1. 
Teaching of agriculture and temperance, 
2, School age cf children 3. Election 
of janhool_trustée». 4. Dissolution of

------- — , . *1lw it is
» opinion of this AnotWU that each 

public eehool ahould be Supplied with a 
copy of the School Law m>d Regtii,. 
tions, said copy to «mule «U the schorl 
room for reference by the teacher.

The evening se»siea waa rendered 
more pleasing by two wsalient readings, 
on# in the Yorkshire dialect, and the 
other in Scotch, by Mr MeOallum, for 
which he waa warmly thanked.

Saturday’s aeesion waa need in the di«- 
cuasion of "Entrance Literature” which 
waa taken up by Mr Embury, in the ab
sence of Mr stranfc Mr Embury 
brought out the following points In a 
very practical manner. J. Carefully 
separate the object of literature from a 
language lesson. 2. Literature ahould 
not be taught in such a «ray as to appear 
scientific and full of technicalities. 3. 
Pupils should do the most talking. 4. 
Exact structure of poetry ; cannot be 
learned by junior pupils, fi. Do not let 
pupils constantly repast inaccurate ex- 
preaaions. 0. Teachers fail to bring cut 
concise and perfect expression» from 
pupils. 7. Let pupil» learn a good deal 
by comparisons between words and ex
pressions Many other valuable hints 
were also given. Mr Embury was ten
dered a rote of thanke for bis excellent 

gestions
e resolutions made by the East 

Huron Teachers' Association, vis., (1.) 
"That the public school history is a 
dry abridgement, a dull compendium, 
which pupil» will net read except aa task 
work. (2.) The language ii difficult,and 
requires too much explanation,” was 
heartily concurred with, and passed as a 
resolution of this Amooiation.

The following tueolution waa also 
passed, Resolved, “That in the opinion 
of this Association the present method 
of distributing the oublie school grant 
does not satisfactorily remunerate the 
standing of our schools, and that the 
Minister of Education he requested to 
authorize the distribution of the grants 
on the basis of (1). Certificate of teach
er ; f2). Condition of school house and 
premises ; (3;. average attendance ; (4). 
amount of salary paid teacher. ”

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Pencillings and Solaeoringa from 

Exchangee.

Items from all ever Saisi eewnly,Called 
Clipped and I'oadeased-nth and 

Pelai- The Picker ike Crist 
from ear Exchanges.

auggei
The
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Mr Robt. Clark, of Goderich, waa the 
guest of James Lioklater this week.

Lastlweek Samuel Knuckle of this burg 
made bis second venture as e slave of 
Cupid. We, with ethers, wish Sam a 
successful voyage on the see of matri
mony,

Rev. J. Anderson, of Goderitji, the 
new pastor of Knox church and the 
charge here, will preach here on Sunday. 
We hope to see a large turnout to wel
come the new pastor.

Our townsmen, who attended the 
court of revision atOàrlow, on Saturday, 
got several dollars struck off the acre, ex
cepting J. G. Glutton. The laird of 
Lansdowne. farm, Denlop, outshone all 
local orators by hia fervent appeal in 
their behalf, and not forgetting that 
what was g rod for goose was good for 
the gander, he had a dollar an acre 
struck off his own farm, in spite of the 
rigid valuation of the assessor noticed 
several weeks ago.

Many of our residents spent the 
Queen’s Birth-day at the falls on Gode
rich township side of the Maitland, 
where the partir enjoyed a pleasant time 
in boating, Asking and viewing the 
rocky heights, and walking over the 
mammoth suspension bridge, erected 
last summer to facilitate the transit of 
of lumber and eordwood from the Col- 
borne side for shipment by rail by the 
enterprising firm of Baechler & Backer, 
of Benmiller.

Trikdthi FaAORANT Weed. —On Mon
day of thie week the fine ram of J. O. 
Stewart, which hsa gained many prizes at 
the fall shows of this county,and been seen 
by many readers of The Signal at them 
with a bright red ticket, while awaiting 
its turn to be shorn with the flock, to the 
astonishment of the shearer, J. Oke, 
sr., took a choice plug of chewing 
tobacco and swallowed it whole, without 
leave, which we think did net give him 
a turn to heave, but a greater . love for 
the weed, aa later in the day, the shear 
er's astonishment waa great at seeing 
the ram with hie pipe in ita mouth. 
Instead of tendering a match to 
light it with, after, a big tumble 
and some tall dodging of bunts, the ram 
was downed and the pipe was pulled 
from its teeth rather cruahed, but with a 
little repairing will be tit for use again. 
Doubting one* can see the pipe, but not 
the lost ping of tobaooo.

The Rev J S Cook, of Bluevsle, form
erly of Bayfield, has been invited to the 
Ashfield circuit for next year, He has 
accepted subject to the stationing com 
mittee. *

Bluevsle Methodists have invited the 
Rev E A Shaw, of Aberfoyle, to become 
pastor for coming year. Mr Shaw h 
accepted the invitation subject to the 
stationing committee.

Some twenty head of prime cattle sold 
by James Fair, Clinton, last week to T 
Watson averaged the unusual weight ot 
1547 lbs., and two among the lot turned 
the scales at 5059 lbs.

At the May meeting of the official 
board of the Londesboro circuit, Mr 
Rogers was heartily invited, and accept
ed the invitation to return to the circuit 
for the ensuing conference year.

Mr» Henry Bunking, sr., of the 13th 
concession Hullett, died somewhat un
expectedly on Friday last. She waa 
sitting up an hour before her death. 
She waa one of the early eettlera of the 
township.

The flax mill and its contents owned 
by Lawrence Murphy, of Seaforth, was 
totally destroyed by fire at midnight on 
Thursday of last week. The loaa by the 
destruction of the mill is $6,000 ; insur
ance, $3,000.

We regret to hear of the serious ill
ness of J. Stewart, barrister, of Belle 
ville, son of Alex. Stewart, Brusaela. 
Mr Stewart, left for Belleville last Tues
day to bring hia son home, if he is able 
to stand the journey,

Thomas McMillan, son of John Me 
Millan, M. P., of Hullett, left on Mon
day last for Scotland. He will combine 
business with pleasure,and besides seeing 
the sights of the old world expects to 
brine bsck with him a number of 
Clydesdale horses.

Mr. Samuel Cornish and daughter, of 
Exeter, started on a trip to the Old 
Country on Monday last. They railed 
•n the Parisian on Wednesday. They 
are c n the same boat as Hon. O. Mowai, 
Lord Lansdowne and Bishop Baldwin. 
Mr and Mias Cornish intend etayvig in 
the Old Country for a short time in hopes 
of improving the latter's health.

A new Ronald steam fire engine was 
shipped to Forest this week. They also 
got a hose real and two carriage! and 
1,000 feet of hose, the whole thing 
amounting to $4,600. Mr Ronald went 
to Forest on Tuesday to test the fire 
apparatus and instruct the fire brigade 
of that town. This make» five engines 
Bold this spring and the out-look ia moat 
hopeful. The Ronald steamer leads the 
isn and haa no equa’.

Eight months ago Elizabeth and Jen
nie Quinland, sisters, aged respectively 
20 aud 18, left their home in Seaforth, 
and went to Detroit to engage in rer- 
vice. They secured situations as waiters 
at the St Elmo hotel, and up to two 
weeks ago are reported as having been 
faithful servants Thursday night in 
company with Wm Shepard, living at 
128 Michigan avenue, they were lodged 
in the Central Police Station. Sergt 
Ben High states that the intervention 
of the police had rescued them on the 
brink of a ruinous life.

A young son of George King, Blyth, 
remarkably escaped being instantly 
killed by being thrown in a deep ditch 
opposite Mrs Ann Heffron's, Dinsley 
street, under a load of lumber which he 
was teaming along the street. A tug 
becoming unhitched so frightened the 
young and spirited beast that it became 
unmanageable and caused the above re
sults. Assistance soon arrived and re
leased the lad who was fastened beneath 
the lumber. A bruised arm is about the 
extent of his injuries.

KlntaU.

A large blaek bear, weighing about 
249 lbs., was shot by John McKeezie 
near the lake shore, west of Kintail, on 
Friday, Mty 25th, about 11 o’clock at 
night. It was treed by some dogs. It 
was shot while up the tree about 40 feet 
from the ground and came down with 
tremendous force. It was first seen 
chasing sheep by R. McKenzie, and 
must have strayed down from the 
peninsula.

Dungannon.

Harry Wslker, of this village, has re 
turned from visiting hia brother Col
ville, who lives at Culloden, in the coun
ty of Oxford.

The municipal council of West Wawa- 
noah met pursuant to notice, on Satur
day, 26th ult., as a court of revision, and 
for the transaction of other municipal 
business. All the members were present 
but councillor Todd, who was attending 
the funeral of a relative.

We had very heavy down-pour of rain 
here on Monday evening, which will 
benefit the crops and pastures.

It is pleasing to state that Mr Wm. 
Fowler, who haa been very ill during the 
greater part of the winter, is able to go 
about as usual.

Mrs Jai. Nichol is gradually recover
ing, and we hope will soon be able to 
attend her ordinary duties.

Spring crops as far are looking well.
Fall wheat it somewhat improving, 

but at heat will be very inferior compar
ed with last year.

Rev. D. G. Cameron, pastor of Erskine 
church here, having been delegated to 
attend the ensuing Assembly meeting 
which is to take place in June at Hali
fax, left here on Monday for that point. 
Hia wife and child accompany him aa far 
aa Montreal to visit relatives and friends 
there. Hia pulpit will be supplied dur
ing his absence of five weeks by the 
presbytery.

The Rev. K. Leask, St. Helens, will 
occupy the pn'pit in Erskine church here 
on Sabbath, J une 3rd, at 6 30 o’clock, 
p. m

FUTE TAILORING !
NEW SPRING GOODS.
NEW FRENCH WORSTEDS, 
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS.
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS. 
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS.

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

B. MacCormac.

travelling $uide.
ORANI) TRUNK RAILWAY.

Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fol
lows :

SHUTS.
Mall and Express........................................ 1.ISC p.m.
Mail............................................................  9.45 p.m.
Mixed..........................................................10.30 a.m.
Mixed........................................................... 7.35 p.m1

depart.
Mail......... ......... «...............................7.00 a.m.
Mail and Express......................................... 1.55 p.m.
Mixed............................................................4.00 p.m.

Domestics Hlanteb.
mWO COMPETENT SERVANTS 
_L wan tod at once, highest wages. Apply 

to MRS. G. H. PARSONS. M-2t.

Dentistry.

M. NICtluLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-fit., 
Goderich. 2025-1y

«•EN.
Terrance—In Goderich townshio. on Tues

day. May 15th, the wife of John Torrance, of 
a daughter.

M1KKIED.
Kunkal—At Goderich, on the 22nd of May, 

by he Rev. Dr Ure, Mr Samuel Kuukal, ot 
Colborne township, to Mias Teresa Fawse of 
the same place.

DIED.
Robinson—In Goderich township, on May 

23rd. Margaret, widow of the late John Rob
inson. aged 85 years. Deceased was a native 
of Middleton, county of Armagh, Ireland. 
Her end was peace.

Dearest mother, thou hast left us :
Thy lose we deeply feel ;

But the God that hast bereft us.
Can all our sorrow heal.

\\T L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S. 
VV . O dice-Odd Fellows Hall. North St., 

Goderich. Chanres moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain
less extraction of teeth.

The People's Column.

CANADIAN PACIFIC B’Y

^OTICE TO CREDITORS.
All notes and other accounts due the late 

Samuel Pollock, must be settled before the 1st 
of July, 1888. after which time they will be 
placed in the hands of Mr li nt, of Cameron, 
Holt & Cameron, for collection.

And all accounts due against the late Sam
uel Pollock must be sent in at once.

51-tf MRd. S. POLLOCK.

Legal.
T7IDWARD N. LEWIS BARRISTER. 
Ti Solicitor in Supreme Court, Proctor in 
Maratime Court. Office next door to Martin s 
Hotel, Goderich. Money to loan. 41.
QEAGER A HARTT. BARRISTERS, 
O tic.. Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of
fice opposite Martin’s Hotel 110-tt

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Prt 
vale Funda to lend at © per cent. 2050-

R

G ARROW A PROUDFOOT,
RISTKRS Attorneys, Solicitors, 

Goderich J. T. G arrow, w. Proud foot.
BAR

175

PAMERON, HDLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, See., 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
O. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751-

Loans anb Insurance.
«(*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY 
<t> CA-----

TO
CAMERON HOLT fc CAMERON. Gode 

rich. 175»

ATONE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE
lvJL amount of Private Funds for Investment 
■vt lowest rates on *rst-class Mortgages Apply , 
to G ARROW * PROUDFOOT

R RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Ontr Fïrst-claas Companies JlepreaenteJ 
KST Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the oerrower.or OFFICE - Second door from Square, 
Weal Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

ÿfOTICE.
The Council of the Corporation of the Coun

ty of Huron will meet in the Court House in 
Town of Goderich, on Tuesday, the 5th day 
of June next. PETER ADAMSON.
May 21st., 1888. 53 2t Co. Clerk.

For Sale or to Let.

SPECIAL

A SUCCESSFUL CAREER.

section». 6. Duties of teachers respect
ing contagious diseases. 6. Grants 
withheld, if unauthorized text books are 
used. 7 Arbitration. 8 School pre
mises and furnishings As a result of. 
the discussion on these changes, the fol-1 
lowiog resolutions were adopted It,, 
solv'd. (-) "That it is the opinion „f 
this As.uuia'ion that each public school 
tea* tier -lo.uld he notified of all new 
regoUtioi . sffe. t ng Public and High 
Seh '» *■ her through the Inspect.e .

Duaiop.
An Old Face.—John Fraser, formerly 

foreman ofLorneeide farm, and a popu- 
hr resident, area amongst us this week. 
John ia e ratifient of the Queen City, and 
«till uphold» single blessedness.

Who Oak Beat This?—Mrs. Dean, 
of Kingibridge, who is upwards of 80 
years of age, walked down to Dunlop on 
Monday «3 title week a distance of 12 
miles.

Some of our little folk enjoyed a 
pleasant sail on oar inland bay at the 
Uke in a row boat recently presented by 
Uipt. A Lawson, of Goderich, to his 
nephew, John Lawson. Our architect 
and D, Lawson being the oarsmen on 
the afternoon of the Queen’s Birthday. 
Mu one suffered sea-sickness, and in the 
evening all enjoyed a pleasant time at 
Lurneudo in games and chatting over 
the afternoon sail.

Lsat week our townsman R. Quaid 
was sailed away to Goderich township to 
attend the funeral of hit brother-in-law. 
J. Whitley, who died near Clinton after 
an illneea of some time, and on Saturday 
A. McAlister and Mrs. McAlister were 
called to Goderich township to be pres
ent et the funeral of Mrs. Robinson, one 
of the oldest eettlera in that townahip, 
who passed away in her 85th year. 
Deceased was mother of Mrs. McAlister.

Miss Ettie Gardner, of Porter’* Hill,

Colonist Excursion !
-TO-

WINNIPEG and RETURN
$25.00 I

From any station on the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk Railway». Toronto and Went.

ON JUNE 6, 7 AND 8. 1888.
Tickets good till July 16th, 1888. Seeing ia 

believing !
FARMERS, Go and See For Toureelves

That Wonderful Canadian North-West.
Berths in Colonist Sleeping Cara free. 

Special Rates for land-seekers from Winni
peg westward.

Thie will be the only North-West Excursion 
of the Season.

For full particulars apply to any agent of 
the Company.

VV. R. CALLAWAY,
• 110 King Street Weak Toronto. 

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Pass, and Traffic Manager.

D. McNICOLL,
General Passenger Agent. 

R. RADCLIFFE,
„£l-tr. Agent. Goderich.

H ceived instructions from Mr A. Goodall, 
Hamilton, to sell by public auction, on Satur
day. June 16th. at 1 o'clock, p.m., the pro
perty on 8outh-9t., opposite Abranam 
Smith's residence, known as lots Sfihland 367. 
upon which ia situated a comfortable frame 
hniisp Terms-One-half papment cash ; bal- 

time to suit Ipun;basera, at 6 per. 
um. JOHN KNOX, Auc-ance on 

cent, per 
tioneer. 51-

B

,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property ,at low 

est intercut. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company or Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6,64 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON ft JOHNSTON,1970- Barristers, dt-c.. Goderich

Fflebical.

RICK HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE 
ON ST. PATRICK STREET.

Main building, 80x40 ; rear addition, 22x96. 
Main building contains 8 rooms, rear addi
tion, kitchen, pantry, wash-room and two 
rooms upstairs. There is \ of un acre of land 
attached, and ten feet of the adjoining lot. i 
As my family will be about all gone by the 
1st of July. 1 do not need so large a house, so 
I am open for offers, for the same possession 
could be given any time after the 1st of July. 
Application to the undersigned. DANIEL 
GORDON. 2m-54.

Dr. w. K. ROSS, licentiate of
Royal College of Physician», Edinburgh. 

Office on South side of Hamilton**. 107-6mo

Dr. McLean, physician, sur
GKON. Coroner ftc. Office and resides 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victori 
Street 1761.

SHANNON A SHANNON,
Pnysicians Surgeons, Accouchera, ftc. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. P.. Shan
non. 1761

FRiltuiright, Valuator, lie.
0 A. H L' M BEK,
MILLWRIGHT.

VALUATOR,
MACHINIST, 

AGENT «Pc.

■pent the Queen’s Birthday here and 
joined in with some of our little folks in 
the sports of the 8. 8. pionio of No. 6, 
held on the heights above Saltford 
village.

Sheep shearing started here last week.

The use of sold cream made with hog’s 
lard ia reputed to coarsen the skin and 
cause it to become flabby and wrinkled

A Short Blslorv of a Floarl.hlax Flnaeclal 
Institution.

The Huron and Bruce Loan Company 
ia now entering upon the fourth year of 
Its existence, and its general success since 
its incorporation has been such aa to 
warrant its perfect safety to all with sur
plus moneys who have no ready facili
ties for investing thl-r means otherwise, 
and who require their interest promptly 
at regular periods. To all such the fol
lowing short recital of Loan Companies 
now doing business in Ontario, may 
prove interesting :—

Loan Companies have now been in 
existence for 35 years, and their useful
ness and success proven beyond all ques
tion.

There has been no failure of any Loan 
Company formed under the General 
Loan Company Act.

Theie are now 65 loan companies in 
Ontario having a subscribed capital of 
$71,178,607, of which $30,175,470, is 
paid up.

The total amount of the subscribed 
capital of the Banks of Ontario is $17,- 
756,300, being less than one-quarter of 
that of the loan companies. The paid up 
capital of the Ontario Banks is $17,580,- 
875, being about one-half that of loan 
companies. The loan companiea of On
tario hare on deposit on call or short 
notice, $15,640,100; on debentures in 
Ontario, $6,254,038; on debentures in 
England, $41,525,294. Total, $63,420,- 
332. The Banks of Ontario have de
posits on call, $19,612,807. Deposits on 
notice, $22,736,174. Total, $42,352,- 
071. Showing Loan Companies over 
Banks, $21,068,261.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and In
vestment Company receives deposits 
from trasteei, -parents or 
sums of from one dollar to three thou

SON

have decided to clear out their entire stock of

NOTIONS ! 
JEWELLERY!

FANCY GOODS ! 
PLATED WARE!

sand dollars, and allows compound in
terest added ererj •»* month», at rates 
aa agreed upon. The highest current 
rates are allowed on deposits, according 
to the amount and time left. For 
further particulars call at the Company’s 
office, corner of Courthouse Square and 
North St., Goderich.

Horace Horton, Manager. 
Goderich, 24th Feb. 1S88. tf

House and lot for sale —
The property of Mr 1). Holmes East-St. 

Apply to U. HOLMES, Stratford or J A M Lti 
ItultlNSON, Goderich. ________ 45-t f.

FOR SALE.—THAT HIGH-
ly desirable farm known as lot 10. con. 8. 

K. I). Colborne, containing 100 acres. 40 of 
which are cleared, and the rest good timber. 
It is situated on the gravel road, and the 
brick schoolhouse is on the cerner of the lot. 
For particulars and terms apply to CHA8. 
YOUNG or GEORGE SWANSON, of Gode
rich. 3m42.

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township t>f Ashfield. 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wawe- 
nosh, containing 100 acres. For particulars 
a^ply to Cameron, Holt Sc Cameron, Gode-

Kstimates Made and Contracta Takes for 
House Heating by the Hot Water System.
Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Otant 

and other Water Wheels. Agricultural Im
plements. Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND “SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MADE.
EAST STREET. - - GODERICH

Feb. S. 1888.

3078

ELIGIBLE FARM FOR SALE-
“JanettehVGoderich Tovnship. 6th con. 

100 acres, good orchard and buildings.6th con., 30i acres- comfortable house and 
stable.Terms of payment easy. Ariel▼ to

r GARROW Jt PROUDFOOT.Barristers, etc..
124-3m_________________ Goderich.

pOR SALE.
West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, with

small brick cottage thereon. __
Building Lots.-194, 196. 844, 245, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward. . _ .431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Frame H story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half land.Several lots in Reed’s Surrey, opposite new 
Show Grounds, viz. : „

Noe.*2, 31. .28. 30.

Amusements.
PODERIOH MECHANICS' INSTI- 
VT TUTK LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to* p.m., and from 7 to 10p.m. 
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY. 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magasinas, dee., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY 01.6ft 

granting free use of Library and Rewtthg 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
9. MALCOMSON. GKO. STIVERS.

President. Secretary,
Goderich, March 13th. *85.

Executors' Noties.

AND WILL GIVE

Special Bargains !
in these lines until all is sold.4. Call and see

us at

All the above at^LOW 
Apply to 02-tf DAVISON ft JOHNSTON.

O. F\ It. BOOM

TOWN PROPERTIES FOR *&ALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of opuses Lots

and Vacant Lands In the most desirable parts 
of the Town—FSE 6ill CBBAft.Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C7P. R-,i" °°mly "urei and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach #f many. . , .Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere. ___

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Inanrnnoe Agent. 

Office Weat-St.. third door froto PR. Ticket and Telegraph Ofiloc. 5»-tt.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
Do not send your mowing machine into the 

field without one of our Emery Newer 
Sharpener,

MOWER’S FRIEND,
in the tool box. With it you can repair dam
aged sections and sharpen the knive with re
moving it from the machine.

It will save you many hours hard work at 
the grindstone, besides valuable time. In 
fact, it is worth its weight in gold to every 
owner of a mower or reaper. If not for sale 
In your town, send 30 cents, and we will send 
you one by mail,pottage paid. Agente wanted.

CLEMENT & 00.,
53- 41 WetUngton-st. East, Toronto.

CHAISE OF Bums,

I have purchased the Livery Stable, outfit 
astd goodwill of Mr John Knox, and Intend to 
add largely to thehereeeend vehicle», so aa 
to make the stables Inferior to none In the 
county, and »oUcIt the patronage of all old
CTa*S?<5K^wm he boaided 
atjsMonabèe fa!r prioaa g,TO me a call.for good rigs

J. A. REID,
2153- Newgate et-, W- Colborne Hotel.

^OTICJS TO CREDITORS
of GEORGE PETER MONTGOMERY- de-

The creditors of George Peter Montgomery, 
late of the Town of Goderich,in the county of 
Huien, gentleman, deceased, who died oa or 
about the 22nd day of April, A.D, 1888. are 
hereby required to send to Wm. R. PentUmd, 
of the village of Drumbo, in the County of 
Oxford, physician. Executor of the eetese of 
the said George Peter Montgomery, deceased, 
on or before the 15th day of June, 1888, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, with full particulars and preaf of 
their claims and statement of their accounts 
and security 4if any) held by them.

And notice is hereby given that after the 
said 15th of June, 1888. the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the partie» entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which ho 
shall have had notice, and the said executor 
will not be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims he shall not have notiee at the 
time of such distribution.

HARROW ft PROUDFOOF.
^ . Solicitors for Executor.Dated at Goderich this 10th day of May, 1888.

All parties Indebted to the said late George 
Peter Montgomery are required to settle their 
Indebtedness on or before the said 15th day of 
June next, otherwise proceedings to collect 
will be takes, as the aflhira of the estate must 
be wound up.

Dated 10th day of May, A;E. 1888.
GARROW ft PROUDFOOT,

51-41 Solicitors for Executor.

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX. GENERAL AU0-
u TIONEER and Lend Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience 1- 
the auctioneering trade, he le ta a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended te. JOHN KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

GOOD WORK IS DONE IT SIGNAL


